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Report of Association Nominating Committee 

The Constitution of the Wisconsin Alumni Association Your nominating committee, appointed by President 

provides for thirty directors at large. Ten of these directors Martin Below, met in the Memorial Union in Madison on | 

are elected annually for three year terms. February 2, 1960. After checking a list of qualified candi- 

The Association's by-laws provide that “the president shall dates, your committee selected the fifteen nominees listed 

appoint a committee of nine or more Association members below for this year’s election. 

whose duty it shall be to select candidates for directors at It is now up to you and your fellow members of the Wis- 

large for the annual election prescribed by the constitution consin Alumni Association to select the ten candidates who 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. This committee shall will serve as directors at large for the coming three years. 

select at least fifty-percent more candidates than there are Voting is one of our most valued American privileges, so 

vacancies to be filled.” please mail your ballot TODAY. 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Nominating Committee 

Mrs. Paul Fisher, Chicago, Chairman 

Mrs. W. C. Arnold, Beloit Robert H. McMicken, Ft. Atkinson 

Frank B. Carney, Chicago Gary Messner, Madison 

Mrs. Isabel Craig, Janesville Harold Peterson, Milwaukee 

James R. Hoffman, Burlington Mrs. Robert Rote, Monroe 

e CATHERINE B. CLEARY ’43, Milwaukee. Vice presi- 

e Ne O mine e S dent First Wisconsin Trust Co.; formerly assistant treasurer 

of the United States and assistant to the Secretary of the 

. . Treasury, 1953-4. 
HOMER J. BENDINGER 33, Milwaukee. Six years on 
board of directors of Milwaukee Alumni Club (chairman 

distinguished service awards committee); member UW — ROBERT E. DAVENPORT ’40, Fort Atkinson. Director 
aries ao of advertising control for the Mil- at large of Fort Atkinson Alumni Club; active in civic and 

waukee Journal. church affairs; associate editor of Hoard’s Dairyman. 

ARTHUR C. BENKERT ’33, Monroe. Former vice presi- , . 

dent Green County Alumni Club; practicing attorney (Mon- PRES. CONRAD A. ELVEHJEM '23, Madison. Former 

roe city attorney 1939-59); former chairman, legislative Dean of UW Graduate School and head of biochemistry de- 
committee, League of Wisconsin Municipalities. partment; 13th president of the University of Wisconsin. 

OSCAR J. BOLDT ’48, Appleton. Past-president UW MRS. ROBERT D. JOHNS ’41, (Patricia Holmes), La 

Alumni Club of Fox River Valley; treasurer and general Crosse. Former secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

manager of Oscar J. Boldt Construction Co.; active in tion; active in La Crosse women’s groups, including AAUW, 

YMCA and civic groups. and the League of Women Voters. 
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-,« Ballot For Directors-at-large — 
N2s : 
foes — Vote for Ten — 
2aSo 
= 0 

' 3 9 2 Family memberships may vote as follows. One member may vote with an ‘'x’’ in the spaces 

ge 2) provided on the ballot. The second member may vote by underlining the names of the candi- Zo2 
Ss tee S _ dates of his or her choice. : 
— - S33 : - i 

&S eg f= i HOMER J. BENDINGER ’33 GEORGE S. ROBBINS ’40 , 
Sess Milwaukee Marinette ‘ <£08 

<4 2sas i ARTHUR C. BENKERT °33 ra WILLIAM R. SACHSE ’50 
5 fe = : Monroe Sheboygan 

mm FF 82 fa OSCAR J. BOLDT °48 Cl DR. ROBERT R. SPITZER *44 
a] = S a < Appleton Burlington 

c 2Q¢«s . s i CATHERINE B. CLEARY ’43 fe] MRS. L. V. SPRAGUE ’30 
om = 2 o 5 Milwaukee Madison 

sof 
Sim E 2 ee [ ROBERT E. DAVENPORT ’40 | RUSSELL A. TECKMEYER ’18 
ee 2.78 Fort Atkinson Madison 

os o = 

S 5 ges if PRES. CONRAD A. ELVEHJEM 7s | MRS. RICHARD TINKHAM 739 S 
6445 Madison Wausau ‘ 

BEES I MRS. ROBERT D. JOHNS 741 Lo FREDERICK N. TROWBRIDGE ’25 © 
2? . 3 La Crosse Green Bay 

o§f< TC WILLIAM G. LATHROP ’47 a 
Janesville : 

—Vote for Ten — = 

WILLIAM G. LATHROP, Jr. ’47, Janesville. Pioneer in MRS. L. V. SPRAGUE ’30, (Virginia Clement), Madison. 

Janesville Alumni Club (served as president for three terms) ; Former secretary of Madison Alumni Club; past president 
charter member of Insurance Society; owns and operates his of the Madison League of Women Voters and the Visiting 
own insurance agency. Nurse Association; a top-flight amateur golfer. 

GEORGE S. ROBBINS ’40, Marinette. President of senior RUSSELL A. TECKMEYER ’18, Madison. Former WAA 

class at UW; five years service in Air Force during World treasurer and active member of Madison Alumni Club as 
War II; manager of the Marinette Chamber of Commerce; well as several civic groups; resident manager, Thomson & 

president of the Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce Execu- McKinnon, commodity and security stock brokers. 
tives. 

MRS. RICHARD TINKHAM ’39 (Helen Savage), Wau- 
WILLIAM R. SACHSE ’50, Sheboygan. Served in U. S. sau. President of the Wausau Alumni Club; director on the 
Navy during World War II; major “W” winner 3 years in state board of the Children’s Service Society; president of the 
crew; associated with Robert W. Baird investment banking women’s division of the Wausau Country Club, 
firm; former president of Sheboygan County Alumni Club; 
wife is former Mary Alice Young ’51. FREDERICK N. TROWBRIDGE ’25, Green Bay. 1954— 

55 president of the Wisconsin Bar Association; member of 
DR. ROBERT R. SPITZER ’44, Burlington. Outstanding the American Bar Association, American College of Trial 
raduate in agriculture while at UW; listed in “American Lawyers, and the National Association of Railroad Trial & 8) y 

Men of Science”; president of Murphy Products Co. Counsel. 
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Commencement 

Reunion 

R ° R Time Table 
eunion Roundup Goes 

All Day Registration, Union 

The annual Alumni Day Dinner, always a sell-out attraction, is 12:15 p.m. Half Century Club, 

scheduled in Great Hall of the Union at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, June 4, : WOR TnaE 
5 : i Evening Various Class Events 

Early reservations should be made, using the blank on this page. 

The traditional Alumni Day program will follow this dinner. It Saturday, June 4 
will feature presentation of the coveted “Alumnus of the Year” All Day — Registration, Union 
award. This year’s reuning classes will include loyal Badgers from ea a 
the classes of ’08, 10, 15, °17, ’20, 25, ’30, 35, 40, ’45, 50, and’55. sightseeing, boat dee 

ete. 

Parking and Housing: The University will issue special parking 12:30 p.m. Class luncheons 

permits for certain areas from the Union information booth on Park 6:30 p.m. Alumni Day Dinner and 

Street. Housing will not be available this year in University Resi- ees ie . — 
s : : . é entalt 0 

dence Halls, since the last final examination is not scheduled until the Yew Great Hall 

June 4. Alumni are urged to make all reservations as early 
Y Sunday, June 5 

as possible. 
9:00 4.m.— 

P 11:00 a.m. Union Terrace Break- 

When You Return to Madison... fasts 

for the fellowship and excitement of Commencement-Reunion Weekend, a me Cone ecaners 

football game, or for any other reason, make your visit more enjoyable by 7:00 p.m. Twilight Band Concert, 

staying at one of the recommended lodgings listed below. Terrace 

STERLING MOTEL TOWN/CAMPUS MOTEL tO pm. Benen Lele 
901 W. Beltline ALpine 6-0691 State at Francis ALpine 74881 ception, Union 
90 units Range: $7.00-$14.00 46 units Range: $8.50-$15.00 Monday, June 6 

CAPITOL MOTEL : 
TRAVELODGE 881 W. Beltline ALpine 72670 2 00 Bt: oe Te 
Hwys 12-13-14-18-151  ALpine 6-8365 21. units Range: $7.00-$14.00 el ; nee (UW-Mi ; 

50 units Range: $9.00-$12.00 When writing f . ee Seed ncaa as ig for reservations, is at 3:20 p.m. on Sun- 
MOTEL MAYFLOWER pees mention the Wisconsin oa. June 5, at Pearse 

S. Park St. & W. Beltline ALpine 5—4851 SEES eld) 
25 units Range: $750-$1400 [Ei ee. aes 

BEL-AIRE MOTEL ee Alumni Day Dinner: 
3351 W. Beltline ALpine 7-4277 Bes es : é c 

20 units Range: $8.00-$16.00 Reserve -..--_ place(s) for me at the Alumni Day Dinner ; 
in Great Hall at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 4, at $3.50 

ARBOR MOTEL & COFFEE SHOP per plate. Check enclosed. 
3313 W. Beltline ALpine 7—4891 

‘ 

14 units Range: $8.00-$14.00 ; Nip es a Ss a os HOG oe os Pres 

REGO’S SANDS MOTEL ae 

2800 W. Broadway ACademy 2-4411 

23 units Range: $5.50 up Cy one State : 

Mail your reservation as soon as convenient, not later than 

Se ae June 1, to Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St., 

4402 E. Washington Ave. CHerry 4-4707 Madison 10, Wisconsin. 
168 units Range $7.50-$15.00 : : 
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BAS ASN 28 SERA LUI SOTEE LEESON AS PSA TA DEW NOIRE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ee Ura ien et RTT 
Beka) Beg de SESE ON eee a ine hares OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ie eee eee 
cee) | Bohn SUSI NES 

| OFFICERS, 1959-60 REA e et. ieee 
Pec oe Chairman of the Board: Sam Ogle ’20, Ed Schuster & Co., Inc., PSEE SS 

Milwaukee 1 fee Ata i? 
btesident:, Martin Below "24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 East eee MME es, 

inois, Chicago, Reese 4) ER First ‘Vice-President: Don Anderson ‘25, Wis. State Journal, Madi- pare t tie SOB ge en Alu mnus 
son. Pe ee | ARK. Fong ond Vice-President: Dr. Norman O. Becker ’40, 104 S. Main St., wy OR ie om = ond du Lac be ae oT 7 S| eX it 
irifetsurets Walter A. Frautschi "24, Democrat Prtg.. Co., PO Box | 22 ali6h—h CU WEF ete weno NE 

» Madison i pt E. ai BBR CRIES eee 
ra speretary: Maxine Plate 35 Ambrosia Chocolate Co., 528 W. High- <> SS 7S LC lan ve., Milwaukee ea ff * my Pat Cea p gM ey Seg a ea Executive Director: John Berge '22, Memorial Union, Madison 10 = a \ eee 

a TSIEN TELE LERES 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
Wisconsin Alumni Association 

.qRobers Angus “43, 1221 Lillian St., Fort Atkinson; George Barland 
» f, S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert ter. 37 6211 Gar- . nett Dr., Chevy Chase, Md.; Grafton H. Berry °34, 210 N. Stevens St., 770 Langdon St. Madison 10 Rhinelander; Oscar C. Boldt 48, 217 §. Badger Ave., Appleton: Gordon 

omnor 29, ox 810 , Wausau; President Conra . Elvehjem 23, 
Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mark Hoskins, Jr. '46, Box 207 Lan? Volume 61 APRIL, 1960 Number 12 
caster: Joha G. Jamieson "38, A.C Allyn &'Co,, 1 8. Pinckney St. 
Madison 3; Mrs. Robert D. Johns ’41, 1514 King $t., La Crosse; Lloyd 
Larson '27, Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Katherine McCaul ’25, To- ARTICLES 
mah; Mrs.’ Paul Fisher 43, 1621 Madison St,, Evanston Ill.; Charles O. 
Newlin °37, Continental, Tl. Natl, Bank & Trust Co,, 231,S. La Salle, ee ee i 

icago; Raymond Patterson ’45, Pres., Waylan. cademy, Beaver Dam; eport o: SSOCIi mm. James D, Peterson '18, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; George S, Robbins P socuborn: Nominating, Commmitice 
40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. Sachse °50, Rob- : 
ert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., Sheboygan; Prof. Wil- 4 Reunion Roundup 
liam B. Sarles, 26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6: Mrs. 
john A. indler °28, 532-22nd Ave., Monroe; Dr. Robert Spitzer ’ ce ay 
ieee peace Coe Burlington; Ralph D. ‘Timmons °26, 995 Apple: 8 Haresfoot Presents . . . “Wonderful Show 
gate Ra. Madison; Frederick N ‘Trowbridge ’23, 130 E. ‘Walnut, Green 

ay; . Jol ‘alsh °38, 1930 Regent St., ladison 5; John C. 
Wickhem °43, 19 E. Milwaukee St., Janesville. 10 Regents . . . ROTC and Loyalty Oath 

part EC Lark 12 Pres. Elvehjem’s Introduction to MOONSHOOTER ’60. 

29 Alumni Support at Wisconsin 24 
Charles B. Rogers ’93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; Joha S. Lord PP 

04, 135 S. La Salle St-, Chicago 3; Charles L, Byron °08, First Natl. : 
Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; Earl O. Vits ’14, 635 N. 7th St., Manitowoc; 32 Outposts of Understanding 
Harry A. Bullis "17, 404 Title Ins. Bldg.,’ Minneapolis; Minn.: Howard 

X. Power "16, Marsh & McLennan, 231”S. La Salle St, Chicago: Al 
rt J. jen "07, 350 Bryan St., , Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt ’18, 

Pres,, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ’21, DEPARTMENTS 
Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; Willian D. Hoard, Je 

‘21, . D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Josep! . Cutler ’09, : : : - 5 
Johnson. Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A. 7 Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin 
Frautschi (24, Demociat Printiog Co., PO Box 1148, Madison 1; Stanley 

a ’13, Chairman of the Board, Natl. Cash Register Co., Dayton, . . 
Ohio; John H. Sarles °23, Knox Reeves Adve. lac 400 2nd Ave. 8, 32 With Alumni Clubs 
Minnedpolis, Minn.: Thomas E, Brittingham '2i, 855° Wilmington Trust at 
Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard G. Aschenbrenner ’21, American ; 
Back @ Trust Co. Racine; Warren Bo Kuowles (35, Doar ee Kaowles, 35 lumni News 
New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone ’26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. : 
Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker '26, Walker Forge, Inc., 38 Newly Married 
2000, 17th 'St,, Racine; Lawrence J. ‘Ficpatrick "38, ‘J. J. Fitzpatrick 
Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan ’30, N 1 
Pres. Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. ¥.; 39 Necrology 
Sam Ogle ’20, Schusters, Inc., 2153 N. 3d St., Milwaukee 1. 

Picture Credits—cover, Duane Hopp; 8, Carrol Hanson; 
SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 12, Gary Schulz; 29, UW Photo Lab; 33 (to Raettig’s; ‘ P)> iS S85 

Class of 1957: James G. Urban, 425 Lorch St., Madison 33 (bottom), Obma Studio. : 
Class of 1958: Don Hoffman, 830 Shadow Lawn Drive, Elm Grove 
Class of 1959: J. Phil Elliott, 124 Langdon St., Madison 

STAFF 
ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS : . : 

John Berge ’22 Executive Director 
Cheese, Alumnae: ‘Mrs. Marcus Hobart "19, 621 Foster St.,_ Evanston, esa ee 

-; Chicago Alumni: Frank B. Carney °32, Lissone-Lindeman, USA, Inc., ; > ; 
140 S. Dearborn, Chicago 3; Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon 50, 17323 North eS aoe 22 Field Secretary 
land Pk Ct.; Eau Claire: C. David Bugher ’46, 646 Putnam Drive; Fond ; : 
du Lac: Nathan Manis ’38, Cohodas-Manis Co.; Fox River Valley: F. A. Arthur Hove ’56 Editor 
Meythaler 37, 910 E. College Ave, Appleton: Janesville: Richard C- 

°49, orn Exchange; Kenosha: x ‘iba! jaysmitl . 
"29,1502 Sheridan Road; La Crosse: Norman Schulze °31, 206 Exchange Edith Knowles Office Manager 
Bidg.:, Madison: Laurie Carlson °43, 3800 Regent St. Minneapolis: Mar- 

s iel °25, Northrup King & Co., 1500 N. E. Jackson St.; 
Green County: Mrs. Fred T. Burgy °33, RFD #2, Monticello; Milwau- THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published thly in D hee: Edward S. Waterbury °47, Sthustér & Con 2153 'N. 34 St.; New January, February, March, April, ‘May, June, July and September oad York City: Kenneth B. Wackman, 6 E. 45th St.; Northern California: three times monthly in October ‘and November. (These extra issues are Delbert Schmidt ’38, Employers Mutual of Wausau, 114 Sansome St., Football Bulletins.) Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the San Francisco; Oskkosk: Clifford Bunks ’50, 1425’ F. Nevada  Ave.: act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in. membership dues Racine: Keehn Yeager °36, 920 E. Colonial’ Dr.; Sheboygan County: of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 a year: subscription to non. Larry §. MacDonald '50, PO Box 11, Sheboygan; Southern Cal- members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and’ business offices at 770 Langdon St. ifornia: Emil Breitkreutz ’05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9: Wask- Madison’ 10, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the ington, D. C.: Grace E. Bogart 29, 1711 Mass. Ave., N.W.; Waukesha: expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should ke sent’ with 
Vince Gavre ’39, 120 W. Roberta Ave.; Wausau: Stuart Gullickson ’50, the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a 710 First Am. State Bank Bldg. continuance is desired. 
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Have you come to the fork in the road ? 

Here’s a way to find out if you’ll like— join us you'll be paid a salary, plus pro- 

and are suited for—a new and satisfying duction bonuses, for your first three 

career, without committing yourself or years. Our leading 100 men averaged over 

leaving your present work. $24,000 last year. Our leading 300 men 

Without leaving your present position, averaged over $14,000. 

and without charge, you can have the If you’d like a business of your own, 

benefit of a testing and orientation pro- with real opportunity to grow, write 

gram, offered at times convenient to you. Horace R. Smith, Assistant Agency Vice 

After completing the program you will President. Our General Agent near you 

know whether you have the interests and will get in touch with you to make an 

abilities to succeed in this satisfying work. appointment to discuss your enrollment. 

You also will have learned what life in- 

surance work is like and whether you 

would enjoy it. . . 

If you have the aptitude, if. you like Connecticut Matual Life 
people, if you’re willing to work hard, if INSURANCE COMPANY + HARTFORD 

you have initiative, stability and deter- 
mination, maybe this is for you. If you 

SN
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Two features in this issue should be Last year alumni gave their alma ma- | / a especially interesting to you as a member _ters more than $199 million. In any J Sa of the Wisconsin Alumni Association: man’s language, this is a lot of money. | 4 PY AOR Unquestionably, it is one of the reasons SS yi . Election ballot on page 3 hs aes : 2 y re B. MOONSHOOTER ’60 why higher education in America enjoys ma Ag” 
such high prestige. Alumni support is . i if 

This ballot is your Opportunity to vote now education’s strongest financial ram- (ak! Sige sg Oe ed for the ten directors-at-large who will part. This is true in spite of the fact aT bee play an important part in formulating that only twenty percent of America’s 
Association policies during the next alumni contribute to these alumni funds. Robert Johnson, Missile and Space Systems three years. Mail your ballot promptly. Alumni partnership, of course, is not Chief Engineer, reviews results of a THOR- This issue also brings you MOON- _ limited to financial contributions. Presi- boosted 5000 mile flight with Donald W. 
SHOOTER °60—a sixteen-page report dent Elvehjem undoubtedly had these Douglas, Jr., president of Douglas on alumni partnership with higher edu- _various aspects of alumni support in ie s 4 
cation. This report has been compiled by _ mind in his special message to Wiscon- Mi Ss. sale 4s EDITORIAL PROJECTS FOR EDU- sin alumni when the Regents asked him 
CATION, INC., which is a non-profit to become Wisconsin’s thirteenth space veteran at organization affiliated with the Ameri- president: 

ae Alumni Council. Our Association is “Those of us who have followed the the age of three an official member of AAC. ‘ growth of our University know from 
More than three million copies of first-hand experience that it is the sup- The Air Force THOR, built by MOONSHOOTER ’60 have been port from you alumni that has added Douglas and three associate prime printed. This BS Ore than twice as many luster to the University. With rapidly contractors, shows how well a down- : as were printed in the first edition pub- rising enrollments already upon us, to-earth approach to outer space can lished in 1958. Nearly Baten asso: our University needs greater and work, Since its first shoot in 1957, ciations, colleges, and universities are reater support of all kinds, large and it has had more than fifty successful participating in this cooperative project. small, direct and indirect, from each launchings...at a variety of jobs In most cases, this report is included in and every one of you. Membership in from re-entry vehicle testing at ICBM 

the ee co of the various magazines the Wisconsin Alumni Association ranges to placing satellites in orbit. Over ne Country: el ‘Ovi i Bs Initial planning for THOR included This year's MOONSHOOTER is a ae volume production tooling, ground salute to your partnership with the Uni- Alumni support has many aspects. handling equipment and operational versity of Wisconsin. Founders of the For example, your support is important systems. This typical Douglas Wisconsin Alumni Association evidently in helping your University to get ade- approach made the giant IRBM avail- had this partnership in mind when they quate financial support from the state able in quantity in record time, and expressed the Association’s primary ob- for carrying on its program of teaching, THOR has performed with such reli- jective in these words: To promote, by research, and public service. Your sup- ability that it has truly become the organized effort, the best interests of the pott is important in interpreting the Uni- workhorse of the space age. University of Wisconsin. To carry out versity of Wisconsin to the people of Douglas is now seeking qualified this objective, there must be a close our state and nation—to defend the engineers, physicists, chemists and partnership between the University of basic principles of higher education—to imnihemeticinn’ for noes like Wisconsin and its alumni. Here at Wis- safeguard academic freedom in our col- ZEUS, DELTA, ALBM, GENIE consin this partnership has been made _leges and _universities—to promote a ANIP and Sihces far into the Giro: stronger and more effective since Presi- favorable climate for higher education For full information write to Mr. C. dent Elvehjem became the head of our on Wisconsin’s campuses. C. LaVene, Douglas Aircraft Com- University. MOONSHOOTER ’60 shows how pany, Inc., Santa Monica, California, This partnership is available to all this alumni partnership is becoming in- ( Saction. alumni, whether graduates or not, Some creasingly important in the field of / of Wisconsin's best supporters are higher education—why this partnership i alumni who were unable to attend the is essential in keeping Wisconsin in the , iy University long enough to become top ten among American universities. — re graduates. ohn Berge, Executive Director y aN io rouslesaes 
™ a 

MISSILE AND SPACE SYSTEMS @ MILITARY AIRCRAFT. 

DC-8 JETLINERS CARGO TRANSPORTS 

AIRCOMB® m@ GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT



; There me ee 
Scientists § are Nw a : 

x two sides 
and % | | 

% tothe -*  - ‘ 

Engineers ¥ STL j a sy 
ia e 4 ae 

coin og aon 
j ae. tt @ 

tt wy CAROL CHANNING COACHES HARESFOOT’S LEADING LADY—Carol Channing, 
at.” recently playing in “Show Business”, her own musical revue, is shown giving Laird 

ib Marshall a few tips on how to impersonate Tallulah for the coming Haresfoot show. 

t 

Le Haresfoot presents... 

A “Wonderful Show” 
What STL does: 

w Gn aie : 4 Rees 62ND ANNUAL Haresfoot The revue is a compilation of songs 

STLis making significant contribu- show, which will be staged across introduced and, for the most part, 
tions tf theoretical analysis, research, Wisconsin this month, is an original hammed up by a marvelous character 

ae development and tech: entertainment called “Wonderful named “Talluh”, When Haresfoot runs 

pe purele eiauvanced balls: Show”. This Haresfoot production will into this creature, who is strangely remi- 

Be missile aye Pace yee play in Madison April 25-30 and can niscent of Tallulah Bankhead and in- 

STL is responsible for the over-all be seen in Rockford, Il, April 18; La sists on having her own “crack-brained” 

systems engineering and technical Crosse, April 19; Green Bay, April 20; troupe, a riot of entertainment breaks 
direction of Atlas, Thor, Titan, Minute- Manitowoc, April 21; and in Milwaukee Joose, To get an idea of the humorous 

man and Communications Satellite for two big pcays, April 22 and 23. chaos generated by the show, just imag- 

portions of the Air Force Ballistic Mis- This year's production is a revue of ine two slapstick comedians salvaged 

sile Program. STL conducts advanced famous popes tied together with zany from the Palace theater, an ex-football 

space experiments for the Air Force dialogue into a bright and bouncy Pack- hero turned actor, and a plain-faced 

and for such agencies as ARPA and poe a he eae ales ee uke understudy who get involved in a great 
NASA. traditional “Haresfoot manner’ which 

- ; @ ' Shakespearean tragedy, a football game 
emphasizes the fact that “all our girls * 6 billion B. C q 

What STL offers: are men yet everyone’s a lady.” Director An ON PUOD 2 ee eae an pe to 

was . P of the show, as well as its principal play Cinderella with ‘“Talluh” emerg- 
For scientists and engineers with out- writer, is John Fritz, a senior majoring ing as the fairy godmother. 

itandi bilities, STL off . oO " 2 3 . 
eee ee amen eine otyour in English, Fritz and Howard Teich- One of the songs used in the show 

skills and talents in advanced areas mas he ie is from Leonard Bernstein's Broadway 
By nace tectnoloay, Haresfooter, and the author of the musical, Wonderful Town. And there 

Broadway smash Solid Gold Cadillac, are several songs from Leonard Sillman’s 
seeesccceccceeceeeeeeeeeeaeseasscescsssseesaesseneeee anes oS eer Produce the two brilliant Romie oni nene ios 

Please : ae . Jerry McNeely and Jerry and New Faces of 1956. 
send your Voegli, both ex-Haresfooters, are add- : ; 

resume to: 5/ ing their experience to the cause and Tickets for the Haresfoot production 

are contributing several songs from past of “Wonderful Show” will go on sale 

SPACE TECHNOLOGY Haresfoot offerings. early in April. 
LABORATORIES, INC. 

P.O. Box 95004 
Los Angeles 45, California
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...a hand in things to come 

° 
Creating a strange world of cold 

The coldest natural temperature ever recorded—100 degrees Learn about the exciting work going 
below zero—occurred in the Antarctic. But the people of Union Carbide are eee or Sse Coan) Cauca, 

a = metals, plastics, and nuclear energy. 
producing temperatures all the way down to minus 450 degrees . . . approach- Write for “Products and Processes? 
ing absolute zero! Booklet K, Union Carbide Corpo- 

ration, 30 East 42nd St., New York 
Startling things are being done at this unearthly cold tempera- Aa ae es Union Carbide 

ture. Many types of living tissue are being preserved, and research is now well erences oes 
under way in freezing whole blood. Certain metals become perfect conductors << <=... 
of electricity —a rare quality which may bring greater efficiency to electronic << ee 
equipment. And, for over fifty years, Union Carbide has used these ultra-low |b) NION 
temperatures to turn air into liquid . . . then extract oxygen, argon, nitrogen | 3 UG 
and other atmospheric gases in their pure form. They are produced on a CARBIDE 
mammoth scale to meet the great demand from industry. —— |. 

Working with such extreme cold is still a young science known ee 
as cryogenics. It is only one of many areas in which the people of Union -..a hand 
Carbide are striving to make tomorrow a better world. in things to come



Regents Approve Voluntary ROTC Program 
4 

—Change Loyalty Oath Stand 

gue FEBRUARY meeting of the In answer to those who feel a volun- _ offer the Regents an opportunity to place . 
Board of Regents was of great sig- tary basic ROTC program will substan- the voluntary program on a two-year 

nificance to Wisconsin and the nation tially weaken the nation’s defense pos- experimental basis and if after that 
in light of recent developments in ture, Mr. Finucane explained that “In period the program was not proving to 
higher education. The Regents, fully order for the Department of Defense be acceptable in producing Wisconsin’s 
aware of the national implications of to support a policy of favoring compul- share of the national quota of officers, 
their decisions, modified their December — sory basic ROTC, a military requirement the compulsory program could be rein- 
position on the loyalty oath and affi- should exist for such a policy. Such a _ stated. 
davit provisions of the National De- military requirement does not exist. This At Saturday's formal meeting, with 
fense Education Act of 1958 and _ statement is based on an objective anal- 41) ten Regents present, the Fomenit GE 
adopted ‘a provisional two-year volun- _ ysis of two basic considerations; namely, —gecision on the ROTC ‘program seared 

tary ROTC program which will be in the qualitative and quantitative require- 1, 4 mail vote initiated in January, the 

effect in September, 1960. ments. Compulsory basic ROTC is not Regents were deadlocked 5 to 5 on ane 

needed to meet quality standards nor is pulsory vs. basic ROTC. At the time of 
it needed to produce the number of the tie vote, and in the absence of Carl 

The ROTC Debate athe required fons a E. Steiger, Oshkosh, president of the 
ie next speaker, Carlisle Runge, . . 

The ROTC question came to a head dean of the i School and chairman a ae pe 
in an informal session held on Friday, of the faculty ad hoc committee on  6F the tie vote stha compulsory ROTC 
February 19. At this meeting, repre- ROTC, stated that the Army would be program aa cOnlkinue to be ia-eHece 
sentatives from the University faculty willing to meet the Wisconsin curricu- Saturday then was the time for the offi- 
and administration were present to ex- lum if it were revised to effect a com- (4) recording of the mail vote and, 
plain the developments that had taken promise with Amy policy based on re- from the tenor of the previous after- 

place on the ROTC question since the cent staff studies conducted by the Con- 3 49n’s discussion, it appeared as though 
Regents’ January meeting. tinental Army Command (CONARC). there would be fe change from the posi- 

University Pres, Conrad A. Elvehjem When asked to comment on the Army's tions indicated by th avai 
= : : . : : ‘ yy ie mail vote. 

opened the discussion by announcing progress in changing their curriculum 
that the Air Force had approved the to meet the current attitudes on the 
University’s revised ROTC curriculum problem, Dean Runge said, “We're sur- : i 
and had asked that this improved pro- prised that they’ve come so far so fast”. Let’s Have the Figures 
gram be put into effect next September. The Army’s official position with ref- r . ae 

The Air Force also indicated that they erence to the compulsory ROTC ques- . However, the University administra 
have accepted the Wisconsin curriculum tion concurs with that set forth by the ponmas ut had indicated it would do, 
program as a model which will be used | Department of Defense. However, Wil- introduced a resolution calling for a 
to bring about changes in other schools. ber M. Brucker, Secretary of the Army, voluntary Rooter ee be instituted on a 
Next, Pres, Elvehjem announced that is said to be strongly in favor of com- ‘WO year trial basis. Regent Oscar Renne- ‘ 
the Secretary of the Army has directed _pulsory as opposed to voluntary ROTC. bohm, Madison, and other members of 
all Army ROTC units to change their This fact caused some trepidation among the Board felt that the resolution aes 
programs in a direction similar to that the Regents. Regent Ellis Jensen, Janes- toonvague: Rennebohm suggested that if 
developed by the Wisconsin study. ville, asked, “If the Army thinks com- the University pyere to provide the Re. 

Pres. Elvehjem then read a letter ad-  pulsory ROTC is so important, why eae with definite figures as to Wis- 
dressed to him from Charles C. Finu- don’t they give greater consideration to consin’s share of the yearly output of 

cane, assistant Secretary of Defense. Mr. the man who has had some ROTC ex- officers for the Armed Services, . there 
Finucane’s letter is an explanation of perience’? when they take him into the might be aoe wherein a decision as 
the Department of Defense policy with Army? “Instead,” he went on, “they 10 the validity of such a program could 
regards to the compulsory basic ROTC treat him like a neophyte who doesn’t be made, “Let's have the figures,” Ren- 

matter. That policy “is to leave the de- know how to put his left foot in front nebohm demanded, “even if we have to 
cision entirely up to the educational of his right.” sit here all afternoon. 
authorities concerned” and “the Depart- At this point, Pres. Elvehjem, speak- A caucus of University administration 

ment of Defense favors ‘freedom of ing on behalf of the administration, officials and faculty ensued, After con- 
choice’ on the question.” mentioned that the University would  sultation and deliberation, the University 

10 > Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1960



came up with the following resolution 

which it feels, on a voluntary basis, will VISIT RUSSIA OR AFRICA WITH UW TOURS 
produce the quality and the quantity of . i 2 ; ; 

. officers needed by the Armed Services: Combine your vacation with a study tour of the Soviet Union or 
“That, subject to the opinion of the West Africa, See for yourself history being made in two of the most 

Attorney General, the Regents limit exciting areas in the world. 
their approval, for a trial period of two THE ECONOMIC CHALLENGE OF THE SOVIET UNION AND 
years, of the Faculty resolutions relating COMMUNIST EAST EUROPE. Itinerary includes Berlin—Prague— 
to ROTC. (The faculty resolutions ap- — Vienna — Warsaw — Kiev — Yalta — Sochi — Tbilisi — Gori — 
prove the new ROTC curriculum drawn Yerevan—Lake Sevan—Tashkent—Samarkand—Alma Ata—Moscow 

: up by the ad hoc committee and the —Gorky—Leningrad—Helsinki. 
lacing of ROTC on a voluntary basis.) é Ee y edges belie tek oe Unie ee ae June 23 to Aug. 5. Conducted by Dr. Paul Lydolph, 

; 5 professor of geography, UW—M. 
versity of Wisconsin must continue to 
make its traditional contribution to the EMERGING NATIONALISM IN WEST AND NORTH AFRICA. 
Armed Services and the national de- Itinerary includes London—Paris—Casablanca—Dakar—Conakry—Ac- 
fense, it is understood that the Univer- cra — Cotonou — Lagos — Jos — Kano — Tripoli — Tunis — Ma- 
sity will revert automatically to compul- drid—Lisbon. 
soty basic ROTC if the number of Tour dates: June 27 to Aug. 13. Conducted by Dr, Daniel F. Mc- 
students entering the third year Army Call of the African Studies Program, Boston University. 
ROTC programs in Madison and Mil- Hope d licati 
waukee in the fall of 1961 or in the fall Cie Cea GG. Aepucabion. form, 
of 1962 falls below 75% of the num- ee y 
bers entering these programs in the fall ROBERT SCHACHT, Assistant 
of 1959,” Director i j 

In other words, if the voluntary Informal Instructional Services 

ROTC program results in a marked 303 Extension building 
drop in the number of officers being : University of Wisconsin 
produced for the Armed Services at the Madison 6, Wis. 
University of Wisconsin, compulsory 
ROTC will again be in effect. In either 
case, the improved curriculum will be- ‘ : 
gin to be phased into the ROTC pro- WA A Contributions 
ram beginning September, 1960. . 

‘ Ina in — eee of their N OW Tax D eductible 
previous thinking, the Regents approved : a i 
the resolution by an overwhelming 9 to The U. S, Treasury Department has appropriate way to mark this Centennial 
1 vote—the sole dissenter being Regent recently ruled that contributions and is to ‘make the Association increasingly 
Robert Bassett, Milwaukee. bequests to the ee ae as = strong poh arm be ‘a 

ciation are now tax deductible. Suci niversity. us can be accomplished 

Loyalty Oath Switch cna, & epee oh Se ee 
The break in the loyalty oath stand This ruling comes at a very oppor- growing membership and generous con- 

came when the Regents were informed tune time—just as the Wisconsin tributions from responsible alumni and 
that the University had received a query Alumni Association makes Preparations friends who recognize the importance 
which wanted to know if the Regents to commemorate its first century of serv- of the services rendered to the Univer- 
would be willing to accept a private gift ice to the University of Wisconsin, It sity by the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
that would provide financial aid to stu- seems only fitting then that the most tion. p 
dents who would sign a loyalty oath. 

Because no specific funds had been 
offered to the University, and any future “Yours is a concrete case Governor,’ gents then rescinded that action and 
action by the party involved seemed con- | Regent Werner noted and went on, “I'll adopted a resolution to receive and | 
tingent on the Regents handling of the add my own $1,000 with the same approve the faculty recommendation, 
situation, Regent Werner declared, “This __ restrictions.” and further resolved “That the Regents 
is no gift. : In subsequent action, and with sur- go on record as not objecting to the 

In hopes of getting the Regents to act prisingly little debate, the Regents laa ect ; ‘ Z 5 oyalty oath provision in the National on the question, Regent Rennebohm _ voted to reconsider their January action Def Eee ae a 
offered to put up $1,000 of his own and by which they received and filed the Se OR aoe 
make it available to those students who f aculty recommendation which con- This last action was approved by an 
were willing to take an oath of allegi-  demned the affidavit but not the loyalty 8 to 2 vote with only Regents Renk and 
ance to their country. oath provisions of the NDEA. The Re-  DeBardeleben voting in opposition. 

Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1960 Il
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i - President, University of Wisconsin 

Bo. ACROSS the way, and _ you informed of the Universities goals, But the instances of alumni activities 

continuing for 16 pages, is a special _ problems, and progress. in behalf of the University thus far 

section on alumni-university relation- Beginning on page 29 is a review of listed are all organized efforts, and to 

ships. some of the things the University of cite only those examples would provide ; 

The most remarkable thing about this Wisconsin Foundation has done for the just half a picture. 

section is that it is being published University. Here alumni have joined The letter, written to the University 

simultaneously in the alumni magazines with other friends of the University to by an individual alumnus, often has 

of 344 different colleges and universities play an active and independent role in shed new light that helped change Uni- 

across the land, reaching over three mil- _ its progress. It is interesting to note, in versity policy. The word, spoken to a 

lion of their alumni; yet with very few this connection, that alumni were in- Legislator or potential donor by an 

exceptions, it seems to be discussing strumental in reinstating the University’s alumnus, often has aided University ' 

Wisconsin policies, problems, and hopes. long-standing policy of accepting sup- progress. 

Actually none of the examples cited _ Port from non-governmental =Scurces Many alumni make annual gifts to 

is from Wisconsin, The problems and back in the 20's when, for atime, the the University. Many others remember 

goals of all institutions of higher edu- Regents had adopted a policy of refus- the University in their wills. A whole 

cation, and their reliance upon alumni 1"8 such gifts. An alumni group made series of scholarships, fellowships, and 

for understanding, guidance, and sup- * thorough and impartial investigation, Joan funds are living memorials, per- 

port are so similar that most of the and when all the facts were in, the petuating the names of alumni, As the 

generalizations seem very familiar to us. present policy of accepting gifts and costs of education rise and the numbers 

The section answers, as well as any- grants from — other pti- of students who merit aid increase, such 

thing I have recently seen, the question Mati) wes & ee. z alumni gifts and memorials will become 

I get constantly from alumni: e Wisconsin Union, pattern for increasingly important. 

“What can we do to help?” the development of student cultural and But perhaps the most important con- 

P recreation centers throughout the world, ‘bution adividaal alumni male : 

The things Wisconsin alumni have also is the result of alumni efforts. Its . See cee eae to this 4 

done in the past and are continuing to continually growing usefulness is made a ea Dee eee 

do are so numerous that any listing of possible by continuing alumni direction standing of its goals and principles alive 

specific examples cannot help but slight and support. Medical School alumni So gay OE scon, 

instances of alumni activities and sup- have now joined in a special effort in Si is [enter Hhrouphouk the worldaas 

port which perhaps exceed in long-time behalf of their school, the funding of an in: subabon dedicated to the freedom 

value those mentioned. a much-needed special library. e ae oe bee une oe es 

This publication itself is a symbol of And alumni, acting through the Wis- rom tune 0 ee een misunderstood 

widespread alumni activity. The Wis- consin Alumni Research Foundation, of mista rete . . 

consin Alumni Association is one of the have done more to bring this University It is a tribute | poco alumni that, 

largest and most active alumni groups to its present position of international Whenever the University's freedom has 

in the country. It operates independently recognition than any group other than been challenged, those who were most 

from the University with its direction, the faculty. WARF grants to the Uni- aware of the values of its freedom—its 

financing, and control by alumni, yet versity over the years have totalled graduates—always have rallied to Wis- 

makes itself the University’s “strong more than 23-million dollars, and have consin’s defense. 

right arm” through all manner of sup- _ enabled the University to strike out in And freedom lives bright and unchal- 

port, not the least of which is keeping new directions time and time again. lenged on this campus today. 

12 Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1960
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HIS IS A SALUTE, an acknowledgment of a partner- 
: ship, and a declaration of dependence. It is directed 

to you as an alumnus or alumna. As such, you are 

a one of the most important persons in American education 

e606 today. 

You are important to American education, and to your 

: alma mater, for a variety of reasons, not all of which may 

be instantly apparent to you. 

You are important, first, because you are the principal 

a I ] a product of your alma mater—the principal claim she can 
make to fame. To a degree that few suspect, it is by its 

: alumni that an educational institution is judged. And few 

ec aratio ] | O yardsticks could more accurately measure an institution’s 

true worth. 

You are important to American education, further, 

e Cc I l Cc I l ce because of the support you give to it. Financial support 

comes immediately to mind: the money that alumni are 

giving to the schools, colleges, and universities they once 
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attended has reached an impressive sum, larger than that selves. Unlike most other forms of human enterprise, 

received from any other source of gifts. Itis indispensable. educational institutions are not in business for what they 

2 But the support you give in other forms is impressive _ themselves can get out of it. They exist so that free people, 

and indispensable, also. Alumni push and guide the legis- through education, can keep civilization on the forward 

lative programs that strengthen the nation’s publicly | move. Those who ultimately do this are their alumni. 

supported educational institutions. They frequently act | Thus only through its alumni can a school or a college 

as academic talent scouts for their alma maters, meeting _ or a university truly fulfill itself. 

and talking with the college-bound high school students Chancellor Samuel B. Gould, of the University of Cali- 

" in their communities. They are among the staunchest de- _ fornia, put it this way: 

fenders of high principles in education—e.g., academic “The serious truth of the matter is that you are the 

freedom—even when such defense may not be the “‘popu- _ distilled essence of the university, for you are its product 

lar’ posture. The list is long; yet every year alumni are and the basis for its reputation. If anything lasting is to 

finding ways to extend it. be achieved by us as a community of scholars, it must in 
most instances be reflected in you. If we are to win intellec- 

O THE HUNDREDS of colleges and universities and _tual victories or make cultural advances, it must be 

| secondary schools from which they came, alumni _ through your good offices and your belief in our mission.” 

areimportantin another way—one that has nothing The italics are ours. The mission is yours and ours 

to do with what alumni can do for the institutions them- _ together. 
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o i = % At an alumni-alumnae meeting in Washington, 

s - members sing the old school song. 

= > | The purpose of this meeting was to introduce 
bs i 4 the institution to high school 

. » : : boys and girls who, with their parents, 

were present as the club’s guests. 
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Many people cling to the odd notion that in this case 

POPULAR VIEW of you, an alumnus or alumna, Permit us to lay the distorted image to rest, with the aid 

i is a puzzling thing. That the view is highly illogical of the rites conducted by cartoonist Mark Kelley on the 

seems only to add to its popularity. That its ele- following pages. To do so will not necessitate burying the 
ments are highly contradictory seems to bother no one. class banner or interring the reunion hat, nor is there a 

Here is the paradox: need to disband the homecoming day parade. 

Individually you, being an alumnus or alumna, are The simple truth is that the serious activities of organ- 
among the most respected and sought-after of beings. ized alumni far outweigh the frivolities—in about the 

People expect of you (and usually get) leadership or in- same proportion as the average citizen’s, or unorganized 

telligent followership. They appoint you to positions of alumnus’s, party-going activities are outweighed by his 

trust in business and government and stake the nation’s less festive pursuits. 
very survival on your school- and college-developed Look, for example, at the activities of the organized 

abilities. alumni of a large and famous state university in the Mid-  “ 
If you enter politics, your educational pedigree is freely west. The former students of this university are often 

discussed and frequently boasted about, even in precincts pictured as football-mad. And there is no denying that, to 
where candidates once took pains to conceal any educa- many of them, there is no more pleasant way of spending 

tion beyond the sixth grade. In clubs, parent-teacher an autumn Saturday than witnessing a victory by the 

associations, churches, labor unions, you are considered home team. 

to be the brains, the backbone, the eyes, the ears, and the But by far the great bulk of alumni energy on behalf of 

neckbone—the latter to be stuck out, for alumni are ex- the old school is invested elsewhere: 

pected to be intellectually adventurous as well as to ex- b> Every year the alumni association sponsors a recog- 

ercise other attributes. nition dinner to honor outstanding students—those with 
But put you in an alumni club, or back on campus fora a scholastic average of 3.5 (B+) or better. This has proved 

reunion or homecoming, and the popular respect—yea, to be a most effective way of showing students that aca- 

awe—turns to chuckles and ho-ho-ho. The esteemed in- demic prowess is valued above all else by the institution 

dividual, when bunched with other esteemed individuals, and its alumni. 

becomes in the popular image the subject of quips, a can- > Every year the alumni give five ‘‘distinguished teach-- 
didate for the funny papers. He is now imagined to be a ing awards”—grants of $1,000 each to professors selected 

person whose interests stray no farther than the degree of by their peers for outstanding performance in the class- 
baldness achieved by his classmates, or the success in room. 

marriage and child-bearing achieved by her classmates, or > An advisory board of alumni prominent in various 

the record run up last season by the alma mater’s football fields meets regularly to consider the problems of the 

or field-hockey team. He is addicted to funny hats deco- university: the quality of the course offerings, the caliber 
tated with his class numerals, she to daisy chainmaking of the students, and a variety of other matters. They re- 

and to recapturing the elusive delights of the junior-class port directly to the university president, in confidence. 
hoop-roll. Their work has been salutary. When the university’s 

If he should encounter his old professor of physics, he is school of architecture lost its accreditation, for example, 
supposedly careful to confine the conversation to remi- the efforts of the alumni advisers were invaluable in get- 

niscences about the time Joe or Jane Wilkins, with spec- ting to the root of the trouble and recommending meas- 
tacular results, tried to disprove the validity of Newton’s ures by which accreditation could be regained. 

third law. To ask the old gentleman about the implica- > The efforts of alumni have resulted in the passage of 
tions of the latest research concerning anti-matter would urgently needed, but politically endangered, appropria- 

be, it is supposed, a most serious breach of the Alumni tions by the state legislature. 

Reunion Code. > Some 3,000 of the university’s alumni act each year as 
Such a view of organized alumni activity might be dis- volunteer alumni-fund solicitors, making contacts with 

missed as unworthy of note, but for one disturbing fact: 30,000 of the university’s former students. 

among its most earnest adherents are a surprising number Nor is this a particularly unusual list of alumni accom- 
of alumni and alumnae themselves. plishments. The work and thought expended by the alum-
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ELLIOTT ERWITT, MAGNUM 

z of organized alumni activity—in clubs, at reunions—lies new seriousness 
Behind the fun nowadays, and a substantial record of service to American education. 

ni of hundreds of schools, colleges, and universities in yore have been replaced by seminars, lectures, laboratory 
; behalf of their alma maters would make a glowing record, demonstrations, and even week-long short-courses. Visit 

if ever it could be compiled. The alumni of one institution the local high school during the season when the senior 
took it upon themselves to survey the federal income-tax students are applying for admission to college—and try- 

laws, as they affected parents’ ability to finance their ing to find their way through dozens of college catalogues, 

children’s education, and then, in a nationwide campaign, each describing a campus paradise—and you will find 

pressed for needed reforms. In a score of cities, the alumni on hand to help the student counselors. Nor are 

alumnae of a women’s college annually sell tens of thou- they high-pressure salesmen for their own alma mater and 

sands of tulip bulbs for their alma mater’s benefit; in disparagers of everybody else’s. Often they can, and do, 
eight years they have raised $80,000, not to mention perform their highest service to prospective students by 

hundreds of thousands of tulips. Other institutions’ alum- advising them to apply somewhere else. 

nae stage house and garden tours, organize used-book 

sales, sell flocked Christmas trees, sponsor theatrical ACHIEVEMENTS, in short, belie the popular image. 
benefits. Name a worthwhile activity and someone is i And if no one else realizes this, or cares, one group 

probably doing it, for faculty salaries or building funds or should: the alumni and alumnae themselves. Too 

student scholarships. many of them may be shying away from a good thing be- 

Drop in on a reunion or a local alumni-club meeting, cause they think that being an ‘‘active” alumnus means 

and you may well find that the superficial programs of wearing a funny hat.
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Mot! le \ e Last year, educational institutions 

from any other source of gifts. Alumni support 1s 

ITHOUT THE DOLLARS that their alumni contrib- heritance taxes, was no longer able to do the job alone. 

V V ute each year, America’s privately supported Yet, with the growth of science and. technology and 

educational institutions would be in serious democratic concepts of education, educational budgets 

difficulty today. And the same would be true of the na- had to be increased to keep pace. 

tion’s publicly supported institutions, without the sup- Twenty years before Yale’s first alumni drive, a pro- 

port of alumni in legislatures and elections at which fessor in New Haven foresaw the possibilities and looked 

appropriations or bond issues are at stake. into the minds of alumni everywhere: 

For the private institutions, the financial support re- ““No graduate of the college,” he said, ‘has ever paid 

ceived from individual alumni often means the difference in full what it cost the college to educate him. A part of the 

between an adequate or superior faculty and one that is expense was borne by the funds given by former bene- 

underpaid and understaffed; between a thriving scholar- factors of the institution. 

ship program and virtually none at all; between well- “*A great many can never pay the debt. A very few can, 

equipped laboratories and obsolete, crowded ones. For in their turn, become munificent benefactors. There is a 

tax-supported institutions, which in growing numbers are very large number, however, between these two, who can, 

turning to their alumni for direct financial support, such and would cheerfully, give according to their ability in 

aid makes it possible to give scholarships, grant loans to order that the college might hold the same relative posi- 

needy students, build such buildings as student unions, tion to future generations which it held to their own.” 

and carry on research for which legislative appropriations The first Yale alumni drive, seventy years ago, brought 

do not provide. in $11,015. In 1959 alone, Yale’s alumni gave more than 

To gain an idea of the scope of the support which $2 million. Not only at Yale, but at the hundreds of other 

alumni give—and of how much that is worthwhile in institutions which have established annual alumni funds 

American education depends upon it—consider this sta- in the intervening years, the feeling of indebtedness and 

tistic, unearthed in a current survey of 1,144 schools, the concern for future generations which the Yale pro- 

junior colleges, colleges, and universities in the United fessor foresaw have spurred alumni to greater and greater 

States and Canada: in just twelve months, alumni gave efforts in this enterprise. 

their alma maters more than $199 million. They were the 

largest single source of gifts. ND MONEY FROM ALUMNI is a powerful magnet: it 

Nor was this the kind of support that is given once, per- A draws more. Not only have more than eighty busi- 

haps as the result of a high-pressure fund drive, and never ness corporations, led in 1954 by General Electric, 

heard of again. Alumni tend to give funds regularly. In established the happy custom of matching, dollar fordol- > 

_the past year, they contributed $45.5, million, on an annual lar, the gifts that their employees (and sometimes their 

gift basis, to the 1,144 institutions surveyed. To realize employees’ wives) give to their alma maters; alumni 

that much annual income from investments in blue-chip giving is also a measure applied by many business men 

stocks, the institutions would have needed over 1.2 billion and by philanthropic foundations in determining how 

more dollars in endowment funds than they actually productive their organizations’ gifts to an educational in- 

possessed. stitution are likely to be. Thus alumni giving, as Gordon 

K. Chalmers, the late president of Kenyon College, de- 

NNUAL ALUMNI GIVING is not a new phenomenon on scribed it, is ‘‘the very rock on which all other giving must 

A the American educational scene (Yale alumni rest. Gifts from outside the family depend largely—some- 

founded the first annual college fund in 1890, and times wholly—on the degree of alumni support.” 

Mount Hermon was the first independent secondary The “‘degree of alumni support” is gauged not by dol- 

school to do so, in 1903). But not until fairly recently did lars alone. The percentage of alumni who are regular 

annual giving become the main element in education’s givers is also a key. And here the record is not as dazzling 

financial survival kit. The development was logical. Big as the dollar figures imply. 

endowments had been affected by inflation. Big private Nationwide, only one in five alumni of colleges, uni- 

philanthropy, affected by the graduated income and in- versities, and prep schools gives to his annual alumni



received more of it from their alumni than ey al x 
. 9 . 

10w education’s strongest financial rampart 

fund. The actual figure last year was 20.9 per cent. Allow- ERIS SC SE 

ing for the inevitable few who are disenchanted with their 

alma maters’ cause,* and for those who spurn all fund 

solicitations, sometimes with heavy scorn,} and for those . 

whom legitimate reasons prevent from giving financial memo: from ks S 
aid,§ the participation figure is still low. 

Hy? Perhaps because the non-participants imag- to 
\ j \ / ine their institutions to be adequately financed. usbands 

(Virtually without exception, in both private and 
tax-supported institutions, this is—sadly—not so.) Per- 
haps because they believe their small gift—a dollar, or 

five, or ten—will be insignificant. (Again, most emphati- > Women’s colleges, as a group, have had a unique 
cally, not so. Multiply the 5,223,240 alumni who gave problem in fund-raising—and they wish they knew how 

nothing to their alma maters last year by as little as one to solve it. 
dollar each, and the figure still comes to thousands of The loyalty of their alumnae in contributing money 
additional scholarships for deserving students or sub- each year—an average of 41.2 per cent took part in 1959 
stantial pay increases for thousands of teachers who may, —is nearly double the national average for all universi- 
at this moment, be debating whether they can afford to ties, colleges, junior colleges, and privately supported 

continue teaching next year.) secondary schools. But the size of the typical gift is often 

By raising the percentage of participation in alumni smaller than one might expect. 
fund drives, alumni can materially improve their alma Why? The alumnae say that while husbands obviously 
maters’ standing. That dramatic increases in participation place a high value on the products of the women’s col- 
can be brought about, and quickly, is demonstrated by leges, many underestimate the importance of giving wom- 
the case of Wofford College, a small institution in South en’s colleges the same degree of support they accord their 

Carolina. Until several years ago, Wofford received own alma maters. This, some guess, is a holdover from 

annual gifts from only 12 per cent of its 5,750 alumni. the days when higher education for women was regarded 

Then Roger Milliken, a textile manufacturer and a Wof- as a luxury, while higher education for men was consid- 

ford trustee, issued a challenge: for every percentage- ered a sine qua non for business and professional careers. 
point increase over 12 per cent, he’d give $1,000. After the As a result, again considering the average, women’s 

alumni were finished, Mr. Milliken cheerfully turned over colleges must continue to cover much of their operating | 

a check for $62,000. Wofford’s alumni had raised their expense from tuition fees. Such fees are generally higher 

participation in the annual fund to 74.4 per cent—a new than those charged by men’s or coeducational institutions, 
national record. and the women’s colleges are worried about the social and 

“Tt was a remarkable performance,” observed the intellectual implications of this fact. They have no desire 

American Alumni Council. ‘‘Its impact on Wofford will to be the province solely of children of the well-to-do; 
be felt for many years to come.” higher education for women is no longer a luxury to be 

And what Wofford’s alumni could do, your institution’s reserved to those who can pay heavy fees. 
alumni could probably do, too. Since contributions to education appear to be one area 

a A ae i hi aie oe of family budgets still controlled largely by men, the 

reer Hioweven fam Opposed io crostes many form. Therefore 1 alumnae hope that husbands will take serious note of the 

am not sending you any money.” women’s colleges’ claim to a larger share of it. They may 

} A man in Memphis, Tennessee, regularly sent Baylor University be starting to do so: from 1958 to 1959, the eyere ee sift u 
a check signed “‘U. R. Stuck.” to women’s colleges rose 22.4 per cent. But it still trails 

§ In her fund reply envelope, a Kansas alumna once sent, without the average gift to men’s colleges, private universities, and 

comment, her household bills for the month. professional schools.
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ERICH HARTMANN, MAGNUM 

for the Public educational institutions, 

UBLICLY SUPPORTED educational institutions owe a the university’s ‘‘Associate Alumni’”’ took matters into 

Pp special kind of debt to their alumni. Many people their hands. They brought the facts of political and aca- 

imagine that the public institutions have no finan- demic life to the attention of alumni throughout the state, 

cial worries, thanks to a steady flow of tax dollars. Yet prompting them to write to their representatives in sup- 

they actually lead a perilous fiscal existence, dependent port of higher faculty pay. A compromise bill was passed, 

upon annual or biennial appropriations by legislatures. and salary increases were granted. Alumni action thus 

More than once, state and municipally supported institu- helped ease a crisis which threatened to do serious, per- 

tions would have found themselves in serious straits if haps irreparable, damage to the university. 
their alumni had not assumed a role of leadership. > Ina neighboring state, the public university receives 

> Astate university in New England recently was put in only 38.3 per cent of its operating budget from state and 

academic jeopardy because the legislature defeated a bill federal appropriations. Ninety-one per cent of the uni- 
to provide increased salaries for faculty members. Then versity’s $17 million physical plant was provided by pri-
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vate funds. Two years ago, graduates of its college of and lobbying. But the effect is often to prohibit the alumni 
medicine gave $226,752 for a new medical center—the from conducting any organized legislative activity in be- 
largest amount given by the alumni of any American half of publicly supported education in their states. 

At ok medical school that year. “This is unfair,” said a state-university alumni spokes- 
» Several years ago the alumni of six state-supported man recently, “‘because this kind of activity is neither 
institutions in a midwestern state rallied support for a shady nor unnecessary. 
$150 million bond issue for higher education, mental “But the restrictions—most of which I happen to think 
health, and welfare—an issue that required an amend- are nonsense—exist, nevertheless. Even so, individual 
ment to the state constitution. Of four amendments on alumni can make personal contacts with legislators in 
the ballot, it was the only one to pass. their home towns, if not at the State Capitol. Above all, 
> In another midwestern state, action by an ‘‘Alumni in their contacts with fellow citizens—with people who 
Council for Higher Education,” representing eighteen influence public opinion—the alumni of state institutions 
publicly supported institutions, has helped produce a $13 must support their alma maters to an intense degree. They 
million increase in operating funds for 1959-61—the most must make it their business to get straight information 
significant increase ever voted for the state’s system of and spread it through their circles of influence. 
higher education. “Since the law forbids us to organize such support, 

every alumnus has to start this work, and continue it, on 
OME ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS are forbidden to engage his own. This isn’t something that most people do natu- 

S in political activity of any kind. The intent is a good rally—but the education of their own sons and daughters 
one: to keep the organizations out of party politics rests on their becoming aroused and doing it.”
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NY WORTHWHILE INSTITUTION of higher education, Association of University Professors to rally successfully 
A one college president has said, lives “in chronic to the v.p.’s support. 

tension with the society that supports it.” Says > When the president of a publicly supported institu- 

| The Campus and the State, a 1959 survey of academic free- tion recently said he would have to limit the number of : 

dom in which that president’s words appear: ‘“New ideas students admitted to next fall’s freshman class if high 7 
always run the risk of offending entrenched interests academic standards were not to be compromised, some 

within the community. If higher education is to be suc- constituent-fearing legislators were wrathful. When the 

cessful in its creative role it must be guaranteed some pro- issue was explained to them, alumni backed. the presi- 
tection against reprisal. . .” dent’s position—decisively. 

, The peril most frequently is budgetary: the threat of > When a number of institutions (joined in December 

appropriations cuts, if the unpopular ideas are not aban- by President Eisenhower) opposed the ‘‘disclaimer affida- 

doned; the real or imagined threat of a loss of public— vit” required of students seeking loans under the National 
even alumni—sympathy. Defense Education Act, many citizens—including some 

Probably the best protection against the danger of alumni—assailed them for their stand against ‘‘swearing 

reprisals against free institutions of learning is their allegiance to the United States.’ The fact is, the dis- 

alumni: alumni who understand the meaning of freedom claimer affidavit is not an oath of allegiance to the United 
and give their strong and informed support to matters of States (which the Education Act also requires, but which 

educational principle. Sometimes such support is avail- the colleges have not opposed). Fortunately, alumni who 
able in abundance and offered with intelligence. Some- took the trouble to find out what the affidavit really was 
times—almost always because of misconception or failure apparently outnumbered, by a substantial majority, those 

to be vigilant—it is not. who leaped before they looked. Coincidentally or not, ; 
For example: most of the institutions opposing the disclaimer affidavit 

> An alumnus of one private college was a regular and received more money from their alumni during the con- 

heavy donar to the annual alumni fund. He was known to troversy than ever before in their history. 
have provided handsomely for his alma mater in his will. 
But when he questioned his grandson, a student at the N THE FUTURE, as in the past, educational institutions 

old school, he learned that an economics professor not I worth their salt will be in the midst of controversy. 
only did not condemn, but actually discussed the necessity Such is the nature of higher education: ideas are its 

“ for, the national debt. Grandfather threatened to withdraw merchandise, and ideas new and old are frequently con- 

all support unless the professor ceased uttering such troversial. An educational institution, indeed, may be 

heresy or was fired. (The professor didn’t and wasn’t. The doing its job badly if it is not involved in controversy, at 

college is not yet certain where it stands in the gentleman’s times. If an alumnus never finds himself in disagreement 

will.) with his alma mater, he has a right to question whether 

> When no students from a certain county managed to his alma mater is intellectually awake or dozing. 

meet the requirements for admission to a southwestern To understand this is to understand the meaning of 

university’s medical school, the county’s angry delegate to academic freedom and vitality. And, with such an under- 
the state legislature announced he was ‘‘out to get this standing, an alumnus is equipped to give his highest serv- 

guy”—the vice president in charge of the university’s ice to higher education; to give his support to the princi- 
medical affairs, who had staunchly backed the medical ples which make-higher education free and effectual. 

school’s admissions committee. The board of trustees of If higher education is to prosper, it will need this kind 
the university, virtually all of whom were alumni, joined of support from its alumni—tomorrow even more than in 

other alumni and the local chapter of the American its gloriously stormy past. 

Id are the merchandise of education, and every worthwhile educational institution must provide and 
eas guard the conditions for breeding them. To do so, they need the help and vigilance of their alumni. 

a
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peeeeece ppt age SS Barrera Ie #3 sree HITHER THE COURSE of the relationship between 
ae es ae a a See re \ ) \ ] alumni and alma mater? At the turn into the 

ee = ~ - — ~ Se = 2 Boe Sixties, it is evident that a new and challenging 

Se at Gi =. Bees ee ~ telationship—of unprecedented value to both the institu- 

; eo | A | eee = oo tion and its alumni—is developing. 
Sa q } i Pe . . te 3 E 5 

cx | 3 i eee “> = ; ee wr > If alumni wish, their intellectual voyage can be 
foe ‘ —_ 2s | (fi oa ns ie continued for a lifetime. 

no ae a reas 25 a \ @ Sey There was a time when graduation was the end. You 
Soe eS ee a a = , got your diploma, along with the right to place certain 
See OE lO initials after your name; your hand was clasped for an 

Se ae es eee instant by the president; and the institution’s business 
SS oe aes =e r was done. 

‘ ty 3 eS (tae If you were to keep yourself intellectually awake, the 
Ae SB me 4 No-Doz would have to be self-administered. If you were 
4 o q = roe = bn 4 4 i to renew your acquaintance with literature or science, the 

‘4 4 fe Al ee ; “ea e introductions would have to be self-performed. 
sa ae " oi Automotion is still the principal driving force. The 

. we : tintin re : 4 years in school and college are designed to provide the 

sails a : 4 j push and then the momentum to keep you going with 

po ee sess eS your mind. ‘“‘Madam, we guarantee results,’ wrote a col- 
j area Poh i mr lege president to an inquiring mother, “‘—or we return 
as a the boy.” After graduation, the guarantee is yours to 

-* P maintain, alone. 

a 4 & Alone, but not quite. It makes little sense, many edu- 
: > a? cators say, for schools and colleges not to do whatever 

3 a = ” a ** , they can to protect their investment in their students— > 

4 eS re: St 8 j é E which is considerable, in terms of time, talents, and 

ae — ; « y money—and not to try to make the relationship between 

[a — : , alumni and their alma maters a two-way flow. ae SS As a consequence of such thinking, and of demands 
, Ee. = = Tg : issuing from the former students themselves, alumni 

fe Se coe ae meetings of all types—local clubs, campus reunions—are 
ee = oe a , a i taking on a new character. “‘There has to be a reason and 

é oS ae oe . F a a = a purpose for a meeting,”’ notes an alumna. ‘‘Groups that 

eS os 3 oui : — * ~~ meet for purely social reasons don’t last long. Just be- 

i a é . @ ae =— cause Mary went to my college doesn’t mean I enjoy 
— _- FF wee . being with her socially—but I might well enjoy working 

: ace My = Ee a x ” with her in a serious intellectual project.” Male alumni 

Sa aan : agree; there is a limit to the congeniality that can be main- 
Th A . plkeevine melectualiyalive toma lifetime tained solely by the thin thread of reminiscences or small- 

Ee rt will be fostered more than ever by a talk. 

growing alumni-alma mater relationship. But there is no limit, among people with whom their 

‘
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education ‘‘stuck,”’ to the revitalizing effects of learning. representative of a West Coast university has noted the 

The chemistry professor who is in town for a chemists’ trend: “In selling memberships in our alumni associa- 

conference and is invited to address the local chapter of tion, we have learned that, while it’s wise to list the bene- 

the alumni association no longer feels he must talk about fits of membership, what interests them most is how they 

nothing more weighty than the beauty of the campus can be of service to the university.” 

elms; his audience wants him to talk chemistry, and he is 

delighted to oblige. The engineers who return to school > Alumni can have a decisive role in maintaining 
for their annual homecoming welcome the opportunity to high standards of education, even as enrollments 

bring themselves up to date on developments in and out increase at most schools and colleges. 

of their specialty. Housewives back on the campus for There is a real crisis in American education: the crisis 
reunions demand—and get—seminars and short-courses. of quality. For a variety of reasons, many institutions find 

But the wave of interest in enriching the intellectual themselves unable to keep their faculties staffed with high- 

content of alumni meetings may be only a beginning. caliber men and women. Many lack the equipment 

With more leisure at their command, alumni will have needed for study and research. Many, even in this age of 

the time (as they already have the inclination) to under- high student population, are unable to attract the quality 

take more intensive, regular educational programs. of student they desire. Many have been forced to dissipate 

If alumni demand them, new concepts in adult educa- their teaching and research energies, in deference to pub- 

tion may emerge. Urban colleges and universities may lic demand for more and more extracurricular “‘services.”” 

step up their offerings of programs designed especially for Many, besieged by applicants for admission, have had to 

the alumni in their communities—not only their own yield to pressure and enroll students who are unqualified. 

alumni, but those of distant institutions. Unions and Each of these problems has a direct bearing upon the 

government and industry, already experimenting with quality of education in America. Each is a problem to 

graduate-education programs for their leaders, may find which alumni can constructively address themselves, indi- 

ways of giving sabbatical leaves on a widespread basis— vidually and in organized groups. 

and they may profit, in hard dollars-and-cents terms, from Some can best be handled through community leader- 

the results of such intellectual re-charging. ship: helping present the institutions’ case to the public. 

Colleges and universities, already overburdened with Some can be handled by direct participation in such ac- 

teaching as well as other duties, will need help if such tivities as academic talent-scouting, in which many insti- 

dreams are to come true. But help will be found if the - _ tutions, both public and private, enlist the aid of their 
demand is insistent enough. alumni in meeting with college-bound high school stu- 

dents in their cities and towns. Some can be handled by 

> Alumni partnerships with their alma mater, in making more money available to the institutions—for 
meeting ever-stiffer educational challenges, will grow faculty salaries, for scholarships, for buildings and equip- 

even closer than they have been. ment. Some can be handled through political action. 

Boards of overseers, visiting committees, and other The needs vary widely from institution to institution— 

partnerships between alumni and their institutions are and what may help one may actually set back another. 

proving, at many schools, colleges, and universities, to be Because of this, it is important to maintain a close liaison 

channels through which the educators can keep in touch with the campus when undertaking such work. (Alumni 

with the community at large and vice versa. Alumni trus- offices everywhere will welcome inquiries.) 

tees, elected by their fellow alumni, are found on the gov- When the opportunity for aid does come—as it has in 

erning boards of more and more institutions. Alumni the past, and as it inevitably will in the years ahead— 

“‘without portfolio” are seeking ways to join with their alumni response will be the key to America’s educational 

alma maters in advancing the cause of education. The future, and to all that depends upon it.
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Through the long history of the University of Wisconsin, he left $200,000 to the University. Mrs. Brittingham supple- 
philanthropy of alumni has filled an important need. No mented that gift with an additional $50,000. 

doubt increased publicity would acquaint more alumni with Hundreds of other gifts and bequests through the years 
the possibilities and opportunities to aid their Alma Mater have attested to the loyalty and generosity of Wisconsin 

and in some measure repay the debt incurred by accepting an alumni. Some have given large amounts. Others donated 
education which had been subsidized by the tax-payers of 
Wisconsin or other generous alumni who have provided 
funds in the past. aan ce id a 

Here is a brief glance at some of the more notable | OA F 2 anu gi NOE Fi ome? £ 
: JVehaeiaae dae ND cases er + ESSE BES examples: ine oy ee EE Nw ¢ a8: 

STUDENTS INFIRMARY—When the Regents decided EE 
to build a children’s hospital and students infirmary, suffi- SE a Re | 
cient funds were not available for the kind of structure de- ares ‘I ez j ; prs 
sired, Among the gifts which made this valuable building \ 8 Bre oN ae 
possible were $25,000 from Carl A. Johnson of the class of j —_———— | a Net = Eee 
1885, and $25,000 from Thomas E. Brittingham, prominent : rhe “ie MIB sai 
Madison resident who was married to Mary L. Clark of the 2 : . ere es Rehe 4 
class of 1889. 2 ay Sm, NS 

oe, ya J nes 
WASHBURN OBSERVATORY—Generations of Badgers Be Va ee 
have enjoyed the beauty and traditions of Observatory Hill i ee AN “ ee 

i as rid Ste, ad and wondered at the expanse of the universe revealed to ees a ! ees : 
them by the telescopes inside the domed structure. The { See ee ee 
observatory was completed in 1878 at a cost of more than A formal dance . . . a political rally . . . a quick game of 

$70,000 for building and equipment. The money, a quite billiards . . . the Sno orchestra or a Drpedney hie 

lige sum when compared with present day standards, was a4 soto cram fF an Gam, ons else pss 
gift from a University alumnus and former governor of the benefits enjoyed by students today as a result of the 
Wisconsin, Cadwallader C. Washburn. $1,068,731 contributed by alumni who helped build the Wis- 

consin Memorial, Union. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN STATUE—Another cherished 

tradition, sitting resolutely in front of Bascom Hall, the 
Lincoln statue is the only replica of the sculpture unveiled smaller amounts. Every gift is gratefully accepted and care- 
in Hodgenville, Kentucky in 1909, Richard Lloyd Jones, a fully administered to carry out the intent of the donor. 
former student, obtained the right to make a replica and The tremendous increase in enrollment following World 
Thomas E. Brittingham paid for the statue and for bringing War II, and the demand to catch up on the building pro- 
it to the University. gtam delayed during the war years focused attention on the : 

greater need for assistance from alumni, In 1945 a group of 
THOMAS EVANS BRITTINGHAM—In addition to alumni and friends of the University organized the Univer- 
donations previously mentioned, Mr. Brittingham gave the sity of Wisconsin Foundation for one purpose, pure and 
bronze busts of John Muir and President Van Hise; $5,000 simple: raising money for the University of Wisconsin. This 
to endow a bed for needy students in the Madison General non-profit, tax exempt corporation actively solicits, encour- 
hospital; and $5,000 to the Union building fund. In his will ages, and accepts gifts from a wide variety of sources. 
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Growth of Alumni Fund 
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Record of Giving Record of Participation 

Since 1945 the University has reaped the benefits of salaries, maintenance, administration, real estate, and the 
Foundation gifts from individual friends and alumni, busi- dozens of ‘other necessary expenses should dispel any such 
ness and industry, charitable foundations, and public spirited notions from the mature mind. 

groups. The gifts which most often attract public acclaim are Certainly taxes play an important part in financing our 
large grants or bequests. While the good they do is great, State University. How big a part? About half of the Uni- 
some alumni in the past felt that the smaller amounts which versity budget is met with money obtained directly by legis- 

they could afford were not needed because of the larger gifts lative appropriation. That leaves a vast amount to be filled 

received from wealthier donors. in by other sources. 
To remedy this situation, the Foundation instituted the The cost of educating a student varies considerably from 

annual Alumni Fund in 1955. The annual alumni fund at ene department to another. On an average, the student (or 
Wisconsin is a relative infant in the field of alumni support his parents) defray about 20% of that cost while he is 

of higher education. But in its few short years of existence enrolled at the University. 

this infant shows signs of increasingly strength, maturity, The first Alumni Fund appeal brought in $70,625 from 

and value to the University of Wisconsin. 1,945 former students, The second campaign was limited to \ 
Alumni giving is always a more delicate situation at three months in order to place the program on a calendar- 

schools which are, to use a misnomer commonly employed, year basis. The results in that short span were $62,066 from 
tax-supported. (Perhaps replacing that description with the 1,804 Badgers. Each year since has shown a handome increase 
word ‘“‘tax-assisted’”’ would prevent many misconceptions both in terms of money and of participation. 

from being formed.) The 1959, the 5th Annual Alumni Fund produced gifts 

When the subject of continued support of University pro- from 5,063 alumni who gave $281,250.36. This represented 
grams is first gently injected into the conversation with a an increase over 1958 of 37% in the number of contribu- 

group of seniors planning their class gift to the University, tors and a rise of 95.4% in the amount given. The popularity 
there is a quick exchange of glances running from doubt and and success of the Alumni Fund has a self-perpetuating effect. 
distrust, to indignation and disgust. As alumni see more and more of their former classmates giv- 

These feelings are not restricted to undergraduates, of ing to this worthy cause, they too are encouraged to partici- 

course. Many alumni also feel that the few hundreds of pate. It is a well-known fact that many charitable foundations 
dollars they paid in fees and tuition covered the cost of their and businesses who plan to contribute to the University will 
education at the University. Just a few moments of reflection determine the size of their gift by the degree of alumni 
on the costs of buildings, furnishings, equipment, faculty interest and support. 
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Lowell Jenkins, burly lineman for the Badgers, is a serious art a eee eS 
student when not embroiled in gridiron battles. His scholarship 2 : j i A f 
aid comes from a trust fund established in the name of David 4 4 : wu - 
Nathan Schreiner, one of Wisconsin’s All-American football stars. a i ia 54 a 

During 1960 the Foundation will pass the $5,000,000 in chairman of the campaign, announced that alumni enthusiasm 
gifts received from all sources. In the years it has been oper- and contributions had exceeded the goal and a total of 
ating, the Foundation has used these gifts for many worthy $240,000 had been raised. The surplus beyond the original 

purposes. Hundreds of needy scholars have been aided with goal will be used to purchase additional equipment to make 
awards and loans. Special equipment and books have been the Alumni House of greater service to alumni, to their clubs, 

purchased for various departments. Administration and and to their Alma Mater. 
supervision has been provided for trust funds given by Examples from the past and the present are too numerous 
alumni as endowments for specific purposes. to mention. Whether it is a thousand dollars given just re- 

The Wisconsin Center, a building designed and used for cently. by members off the Class, OF ate ade ae 
adult education, was paid for with money received from ee me gree ENN ST ce 
business friends and from 10,000 alumni. Alumni donations mates, or $100 Suen py dares Testy 108. ng Ee e 
made possible portraits and honors to University adminis- a medal for sup Ser sol, Oe o> O00 ne Lae 
trators, One alumnus gives $600 annually to be awarded to multitude of ftiends and ape e 7 € eseeta 
the outstanding teacher in the field in which he majored. Marching Band to perform in the rites OuEnAMent es 
The George Ives Haight Professorship in Law is supported Roses, alumni always have and always will play an importan 

through gifts to the Alumni Fund and the will of the late role in the life of the University. 
E. Gordon Fox ’08 provides support for a soon-to-be-estab- Realizing that their personal achievement and happiness is : a P BEE 8 P : PP lished chair in American Institutions. built on the solid foundation acquired on the campus of 

Without a doubt, the most note-worthy recent project to their Alma Mater, many contibuts enaually ues Bec 
win wide and enthusiastic support from former students was of loyalty. oes snoved Py spa! Be ee oie 
the Alumni House Fund campaign which came to a success- the Pe aries oes OSS een poe 
ful conclusion on November 14, 1959. The goal of $225,000 productively without generous and continuing support from 

was announced when the campaign began in the fall of 1958. its community of alumni and friends. 
During the succeeding 14 months district chairmen in 50 The Wisconsin Idea, a tradition of leadership and service, 
different areas of alumni concentration worked diligently to rows stronger each year through the increasing realization tration gently g B y gh the increasing 
contact as many alumni as possible. Gifts and pledges pay- by students and alumni that their association with the Uni- 
able over a three year period added up quickly. On Home- versity of Wisconsin does not end on commencement day. 
coming day, Dr. John A. Keenan of New York, general For many, this is only the beginning. 
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Alumni Clubs are... 
‘ 

Outposts of Understanding 
oO: PRIMARY IMPORTANCE to the University are the Scholarships and Loans—Several clubs make scholar- 

Association’s alumni clubs. These organizations are re- ships and loans available to deserving students from their 

sponsible for uniting loyal alumni in a specific area under a area, The Chicago, New York, Janesville, Racine, Jefferson, 
banner of common interest—the University of Wisconsin. and Watertown Alumni Clubs all take an active part in this 

Currently, there are 88 Wisconsin Alumni Clubs located program of alumni assistance. 

throughout the state, the nation, and the world. This geo- Wisconsin Preview Meetings—The majority of the 

graphic spread ranges from Oconto County, Wisconsin to Alumni Clubs in the state hold an annual Preview meeting 

Japan, Thailand, and the Philippines. which is designed to encourage the top high school students 
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche likes to think of the local alumni in the area to attend the University. Assisting in this pro- 

clubs as being “outposts of understanding” and “centers of gram are members of the University faculty and student-body 

initiative’. In this light, local alumni clubs carry the story of who give freely of their own time to travel throughout the 
the University to their community and take part in a program state and promote the cause of the University. 

of activities which is designed to further the cause of the Wisconsin Alumni Clubs publish directories which are an 

University. Some of these important activities are: important contribution to University records as well as a 
Founders Day Dinners—Each year, representatives from service to local alumni; they sponsor Haresfoot shows in 

the campus as well as outstanding alumni address local such cities as La Crosse, Janesville, Milwaukee, Rockford, 

alumni clubs who have gathered to observe the birthday of Appleton, Beloit, and Racine; they sponsor card parties, 

the University. Some of the distinguished speakers who have dances, Christmas parties, award certificates of achievement 

appeared at this year’s Founders Day meetings include Uni- to local students who have distinguished themselves in schol- 

versity Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem who spoke at La Crosse, arship at the University; and, as is the case with the Door 

Dodgeville, and Waukesha; Gov. Gaylord Nelson who spoke County Club, they have “going away’ parties for University 

at Racine and Appleton; Dean of Women Martha Peterson freshmen. 
who spoke at Stevens Point and Hudson; Prof. Raymond In this special issue devoted to alumni, we are proud to 
Dvorak who spoke to the Washington, D. C. and Baltimore salute the spirit of the local Wisconsin Alumni Clubs, The 

Alumni Clubs; and George Field, assistant to the President, work they do for the University and its alumni makes the 

who made the grand tour when he spoke to the Gogebic Wisconsin Alumni Association that much more effective as 

Range, St. Louis, Kansas City, and Denver Alumni Clubs. an instrument of University service. 

hee The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Baltimore heard from 

4 | wo x Prof, Raymond A, Dvorak at their Founders Day Dinner. 

w La ULL CS At the dianes the Baltimore Club honored Dr. Florence I. 

Mahoney ’30 for receiving a citation from the Governor of 

The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Hawaii says “Aloha” Maryland for her outstanding rehabilitation work in Mary- 

from the 50th State, The Hawaii Club had a particularly ‘land's three state hospitals. 
interesting Founders Day meeting in March. Dr. Thomas 
H. Ige ’42 spoke on his experiences and travels as director 
of the Asian Study Program of the University of Hawaii hs 

where he is also a professor in the Department of Economics 
and Business. Attending this meeting in the “Crossroad of SOUTH FLORIDA April 3 

aa ee a a te is geek eae aes President's Reception—Coral Gables Country Club 
who are on a trip around the world and Mr. and Mrs. F 
William R. Kellett 22 who were on their way to Australia. Speaker: Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem . 

Ellwood Lewis Bartz '40, president of the UW Alumni Contact: Lyle T. Pritchard, 4516 University Drive, Coral 

Club of Hawaii, says that he will be happy to answer any Gables 
and all questions from people interested in visiting or hear- . 

ing about the Hawaiian Islands. His address is 2861 Komaia LINCOLN COUNTY Founders Day April 4 

Place, Honolulu 14, Hawaii. Speaker: Marvin Schaars, Agricultural Economics 

ale Contact: Ralph Voigt, 1019 E, Main St., Merrill (1213W) 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA April 8 & Same ° a ae es 
: Bee = — Eo 

“Beer Bust”, Pabst Brewery, 1910 N. Main St., Los Angeles ie ae Be ee a . — | 

Contact: Ellis Flint, 1111 W. Foothill Blvd., Azusa, Calif. aaa gal tal lll oA Ed 46241) cll ee 
is - ) ee ee. ~ 4 ow 

MILWAUKEE April 15 oy Py Tt ig) Ee — : 
ey & r “CTR e 

Haresfoot Preview Party, Wisconsin Club _ a. oy 7 x SG My 
Contact: Harold A. Peterson, 4230 W. Douglas Rd. (Hop- al oe ee % oo 

kins 6-0031) \ \ J | 5 poe 
3 4 cs A " 

CHICAGO Wisconsin Night April 18 ] \ 

Joint Meeting of Chicago Alumni Clubs | : 
Bismark Hotel 

Speaker: Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem, Ivan Williamson, and 

Milt Bruhn The Burlington Alumni Club, who bill themselves as the “hottest 

Contact: Frank B. Carney, 140 S. Dearborn St., (STate Alumni Club in the State”, recently held another outstanding 
2-3669) Founders Day Banquet amid the beautiful surroundings of Cerami’s 

Island View Resort. Pictured above as they chatted at the meeting 
are, from left to right, Dr. J. Martin Klotsche, provost of the Uni- 

JEFFERSON Founders Day April 20 versity of Wisconsin—Milwaukee; Jim Hoffman, president of the 
ae 3 Burlington Alumni Club; and Jack Schlick, a member of the board 

Speaker: William S, Laughlin, Anthropology of directors of the Burlington Club. To mark the occasion, some 77 
Contact: Robert Johnson, 111 S. Main St., (Tel: 120) local alumni gathered to enjoy the meal of Cornish Game Hen and 

to hear Dr. Klotsche discuss some of the problems confronting 
higher education in America and how these particular problems re- 

RHINELANDER Founders Day April 27 late to the growth and development of the University in Milwaukee. 
: ; . . : The Burlington Alumni Club has a total membership of 98—an 

Speakcns Rene Swift, Electrical Engineering admirable achievement for a community with a population of 4,700. 
Contact: Richard Johnson, 651 W. Davenport St., (Forest 

2-4432) 

a 
PLATTEVILLE Founders Day April 27 Se Ee eo 

Speaker: John E. Willard, Dean, Graduate School ; mR “— 

Contact: Dan Burnham (Tel: 2256) a rf 5 , 

MADISON Founders Day May 2 4 Ep i Sos, 

Speaker: Donald Schlichter, president Northwestern Mutual a ‘ fe D a 
Ins. Co. ib 4 1 @ 

Contact: William Marling, Jr, 1234 Dartmouth Rd. y | ee 
(CHerry 4-4777); Gaty Messner, 1326 E. Washington | ae 
Ave., (ALpine 6-0695) a re 

) 3 Oe 
bai gos 

LAFAYETTE COUNTY Founders Day May 3 : of a 

Speaker: John Armstrong, Political Science Sa 

Contact: Mrs. Lyle Olson, 504 Wells St., Darlington (4151) This jovial group was on hand when Pres. Conrad Elvehjem 
addressed the Iowa County Alumni Club at their Founders Day 
Dinner held in the Dodgeville Masonic Temple. The group included, 

NEW XORK i . Pe ? Mayn25 from left to right, Charleton James; Theodore Heian, president of 
“Man of the Year” Award—Columbia University Club the Iowa County Alumni Club; County Judge David Jones who was 
Speaker: J. Martin Klotsche, Provost, UW-M emcee of the evening’s program; Pres. Elvehjem; Kathleen Russell, 

: 2 club secretary; Paul Morrow, immediate past president of the Iowa 
Contact: J. Robert Guy, 250 Park Avenue, (YUkon 6-7320) County Club; and Julian Instefjord. 
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What happens to your career... 
= 8 . 

after you join Western Electric? 
You'll quickly find the answer is growth. The signs of neering. Western Electric maintains its own full-time ‘ 
progress — and opportunity —are clear, whether your all-expenses-paid engineering training program. And 
chosen field is engineering or other professional work. our tuition refund plan also helps you move ahead in 
There is the day-to-day challenge that keeps you on your chosen field. 
your toes. There are new products, new areas for activ- 
ity, continuing growth, and progressive programs of Western Electric's needs include electrical, mechanical, 
eee commen chemical, civil and industrial engineers, as well as men 

. . . . in the physical sciences. You can get more information 
For here telephone science is applied to two major about Western Electric — and its many current needs 

fields — manufacture and supply for the Bell Telephone for technical people —by writing College Relations, 
System, and the vitally important areas of defense NSCHTere Coit ayaa Company, 195 Broadway, 
communications and missile projects. 

You'll find that Western Electric is career-minded... 
and you-minded! Progress is as rapid as your own indi- 
vidual skills permit. We estimate that 8,000 supervisory a IC 
jobs will open in the next ten years—the majority to be S32 gu Tale 
filled by engineers. There will be corresponding oppor- 
tunities for career building within research and engi- MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY & UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; Burlington, Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; 
Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J.; Teletype 
Corp.. Chicago 14, III. and Little Rock. Ark. Also W. E. distribution centers in 32 cities and installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7. N.¥



Dr. Carl F. WEHRWEIN '15, of the Engineering in 1933, and was elected vice 
ES a E Foreign Agricultural Service, U. S. Depart- president of the Company in 1947. In 1954 
VET TIVitl |i TENS ment of Agriculture, recently spent five weeks he was made vice president-sales manager, 

in England, Belgium, the Netherlands, West and was transferred to the New York office 
Germany, and Italy to determine the extent | where he was made executive vice president 

1901-1910 to which the non-tariff import restrictions of in 1956. 

those countries have limited their imports of O. A. HANKE ’23 is vice president and 
ieee ine See, ae poner te: grains from the United States. assistant publisher with the Watt Publishing 
foe is ‘ifty rere eed Oe Sc Evan P. HELFAER '20 has been named —Co., publishers of eight specialized farm and 
ateMia the eel ST ofERIOn ETRE aR ata. chairman of the board of Lakeside Labora- business magazines, in Mount Morris, Ill. 
devlok “the healthy eae ie hehe tories, Inc., of Milwaukee, a subsidiary of 5 Oscar KIESSLING 23 is the author of 

written two novels, The Moose ‘Call and ae See tee ee ; Ue pon peat Mace a aricie When the Trail Calls ‘Sam E. OGLE ’20, manager of public af- which appeared in a recent issue of The 
fairs for the Schuster stores in Milwaukee Saturday Evening Post. The article is an 

1911-1920 and chairman of the board of the Wisconsin amusing and enlightening discussion of the 
ae Alumni Association, was presented with the financial problems the Kiessling family 

G. Burt HANSON 13 is the owner of distinguished service award of the Wiscon- encountered when planning an education for 
Hanson Construction Co., home-builders, in Sim Alumni Club of Milwaukee at the Club’s five children. 

Madison. annual Founders Day dinner. Dr. Wilber G. KATZ 23, a member of 
Reunion plans for the class of 1915 are 1921-1930 the University of Chicago Law School since 

being formulated by Class Pres. Joseph W. 1930 and dean from 1939 to 1950, recently 
BOLLENBECK, assisted by other classmates Lewis H. KESSLER ’22, vice president of gave the convocation address on ‘“Responsi- 
including Ben BULL, Nat BIART, Noble the Kansas City Alumni Club and a former bility and the Modern Corporation” at Law- 
CLARK, Gus BOHSTEDT, Mary TEGGE, UW faculty member, is heading a team of rence College. 
Beulah DAHLE, Charles SCHIMMEL, and Fairbanks—Whitney engineers who are work- Mr. and Mrs. John CASSODAY '25 are 
several others. A dinner on Friday evening ing in cooperation with the Israeli Govern- spending six months in New Delhi, India 
of reunion week, a noonday luncheon at the ment in Tel-Aviv on a process of de-salting where he is manager for the Atomic Energy 
Memorial Union on Saturday, and a boat sea water. exhibit at the World Agricultural Fair. 
tide on Lake Mendota are contemplated. Midland-Ross Corp. recently named C. J. Don ANDERSON '25, first vice president 
Efforts will be made to seat the group at © SCHMIDT ’23, now executive vice president | of WAA and publisher of the Wisconsin 
one or two tables at the Alumni Day Dinner. of the J. O. Ross engineering division, a vice State Journal, was featured on the cover of 
Further details will be mailed to all class president of the Corporation. He became the February issue of The Magazine of Sigma 
members in April.- manager of the Detroit office of J. O. Ross Chi. 

a ee 

From New York Life’s yearbook of successful insurance career men! 

SIDNEY M. MILLER— lc lou 
x oot 3 aI DNEY M. 

music lover makes good to o | ee CMILLER, Cu, 
° & Sy New York Life lh 4 I a= __, t8Presentative at the the tune of a million in sales! ° er 

z On ork City 

o Education: c; 
When Sidney Miller became a New York Life repre- o Ny 6S : City College of 
sentative, he gave up his first love, music—to concen- ° ee BoA. 150. 
trate on two goals: selling a million dollars of insurance O° Mili 
protection, and earning his Chartered Life Underwriter S ilitary: UiS Navy 
degree, a designation given for successfully completing World War Ir ‘ 
advanced study courses that help him give even better o 3 
service to his clients. He has accomplished both of these ° Emplo 

objectives. ° yment Record: Joi 
o York Life Noe Gee ined New 

Sidney Miller, like many other college alumni, is well O and Li fobs Quali fyin 
established in a career as a New Y i ife Member illi & ork Life representa- © Doll » Million 
tive. In business for himself, his own talents and ambi- | 5 ar Round Table : 
tions are the only limitations on his potential income. 
Additionally, he has the deep satisfaction of helping 
others. If you or someone you know would like more 
information on such a career with one of the world’s e 
leading life insurance companies, write: New b ork Life 

Insurance eli Company 
College Relations, Dept. Y 5 

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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Mrs. Grant M. Hyde (Helen PATTER- Mrs. W. H. DREHER (Barbara BOOTH 1953 

SON ’26), was “‘Beta’s Own Guest” at the 40) is secretary of the Shawano Alumni 

1960 Matrix Table, sponsored by the Theta Club. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Anderson (Anne 

Sigma Phi Journalism sorority. She was re- BELKNAP) announce the birth of their first 

sponsible for starting the Matrix table at the 941-1945 child, Kristin Britle. He is an assistant pro- i 

University in 1925. fessor of anatomy at the UW. 

Dr. Stevens J. MARTIN ’27 was recently Dr. Alfred C. INGERSOLL °42 is the ie nee ss GOETSCH recently received “a 

presented with the Horace Wells Award in new dean of the, School of Engineering at ae Secteee SpanerIne from the Uni- 

recognition of outstanding interest and — the University of Southern California. Resi OE ag: 

achievement in the field of Anesthesiology by Jack OLSON ’42 has announced his candi- 

the Horace Wells Club of Connecticut, dacy for governor of Wisconsin on the 1954 

established 1895. ca : Republican ticket. i Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. KARFUNKLES 

Atty. John KRUEGER '28 is a candidate Mrs. Norman Reisen (Jean KLUMB '43) (Shirley Ann CHAPNITSKY '56) announce 
for the judgeship of Milwaukee District js secretary of the West Bend Alumni Club. the arrival of Sharon, a sister for Jeffrey 
Court. He has been a member of the Mil- Dr. Leonard J. GANSER 44 has been Mr. Karfunkle, consulting economist atl 
waukee School Board for many years. named director of the division of mental formerly president and director of Central | 

George GRABIN '28 has organized and is hygiene in the Wisconsin State Department American Mineral Resources, S. A., is now | 

president of the new Milwaukee advertising of Public Welfare. economist for S. K. F. Industries, Inc., a | 

agency, Grabin-Shaw Advertising, Inc. Philadelphia-based manufacturer of ball and 

Mrs. Donald E. Bartelt (Nellie SCHNEI- 1946-1950 roller bearings. They will continue to reside 
DER '28) is secretary of the Rockford at 2727 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn 35, N. Y. 

Alumni Club. Sister M. Jacinta MANN, S. C. 47 is Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. MEES (Joan 

Judge Lewis J. CHARLES '29 is president assistant director of admissions and assistant  SHIRZA) are moving to Johannesburg, 

of the Chequamegon Bay Alumni Club. professor of education at Seton Hill College, South Africa where he will be the assistant 

Mrs. Karl A. VWandebrooke (Maurine Greensburg, Pa. ae : the Colgate-Palmolive 

” i a the Chequamegon Glenn E. MILLER ’48 has been promoted Beer 

By Ae cs ee ees to city editor of the Wisconsin State Atty. Robert W. ARNOLD has been ap- 

William C. SCHORER, Jr. '29, president Journal. pane ‘amily court commissioner for Wal- 

of the Reedsburg Foods Corp. is the 1960 Phillip C. STARK 48, office manager of gue: 
president of the Wisconsin Canners Asso- the Paul E. Stark real estate firm, was elected 

anon: oe os of ae bee - Se of 1955 

epee sy KUBLY. 30; (president. cof =5 {RS BRCROl Savene SaaS ote Seager Mr. and Mrs. John C. LEMANCZYK 

Wolff, Kubly and Hirsig, has been elected a oes W. Waa 49 is president of (Virginia E. STAMM) announce the arrival 

director of the Madison Gas and Electric Co. u — ee ee “45, Z of their daughter, Lori Lynne. 

pagan puta aes Dick THOMAS is associate director of 
1931-1940 structor in the University of Wisconsin Med- public relations for the Wisconsin Anti- 

ical School, has opened es office in Mad- Tuberculosis Assn. in Milwaukee. 

Lt. Col. Warren K. PRATT '32 was re- ison. He will specialize in gynecology surgery 

cently assigned to the U. S. Army Transpor- and obstetrics. ce : 1956 

tation Training Command at Fort Eustis, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prince (Lois TROST- 

Mrs. Kenneth N. Walters (Elizabeth LER '49) announce the birth of Wendy Lora Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeN. COPE (Mar- 

EASTERLY 32) just returned from a 2 who joins Andrew and Hilary. garet GRUENWALD) announce the arrival 

month trip to Sweden. Jack FROST 50 is the inventor of the of their second child, Eliza Middleton. i 

Frederick J. MEYER "32, president of Red Vacuum Disposal, a power trash-tray that fits ae and aie John SALZER (Corinne 

Dot Foods, Inc., Madison, and son, John, into any automobile, is reasonably priced, and aoe are the ae of a ‘Son, Terence. 

have recently returned from a globe-circling effectively solves the problem of disposing of Aas in M. a oe has joined National 

tour which took them to London, India for waste in a car. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. irlines as pu = Feeeons manager, northern 

tiger and leopard hunting, and Anchorage, Russell E. FROST '21 (Genevieve HICKS — tegion, in New York City. 

Alaska, for polar bear hunting. ’24) of Glen Ellyn, Ill. 

Herman H. WAGGERSHAUSER '33 has 1957 
been elected a vice president of the Eastman 1951 Lt. (jg) Roderick L. FISCLE was a te- 

Kodak Co., and appointed general manager 
Fs 5 

of Kodak's erie and optical division. A Duane GUNDERSON is general man- Cee ae (Ces Case 

Robert F. STOESSEL °34 is at Neuilly- 48¢° of Artmaster Yearbooks, Inc., of Kansas aan 

Sur-Seine, France where he is director of City, Mo. 

European Sales-Georgia Division of the Dr. Edward W. BERNDT has joined the 1958 

Lockheed Aircraft Co. research staff of Dr. Salsbury’s Laboratories Ray PAUL is president of the Rockford 

Dr. Eldred F. HARDTKE ’37, psychiatrist. in the organic chemistry department. Dr.  Ajumni Club. 

at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. is  Salsbury’s Laboratories is a poultry and ani- Eugene LYNCH is president of the West 

president of his county medical society after mal health product firm at Charles City, Ia. Bend Alumni Club. He is the first UW-—M 

serving two years as secretary, and president- gtaduate to be named president of a Wiscon- 

elect of the Indiana Neuropsychiatric Asso- 1952 sin Alumni Club. 

ciation (comprising psychiatrists, neurolo- 

gists, and neurosurgeons) after a year as vice Don KINDT, former UW and Chicago 1959 

president. Bear football great, took on a new réle when 

Lawrence J. FITZPATRICK °38 has left he portrayed Sky Masterson in the West Jim FITZPATRICK has accepted a posi- 

Madison for a three month tour of Iron Side Community Theater's production of tion as accountant on the staff of the Uni- 

Curtain countries. Guys and Dolls in Elm Grove. versity of Wisconsin business manager. 

Howard J. MATHER ‘39 has been named Herman W. SARTOR is now living in Army 2d Lt. Harvey L. SCHOLNICK tre- 

vice president of industrial sales for the paint Carlisle, So. Car. after spending two years cently was assigned to the 3d Transportation 

division of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. in Nigeria, West Africa. Terminal Training Group at Ft. Eustis, Va. 
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a ey 

lS newly married 

4 
— 1949 

cee! Gloria J. THOMPSON and Robert E. 
EHN ’59, West Milwaukee. 

aa asta LoAnn Williams and Glenn W. HUEB- 

— - NER, Milwaukee. 

i i A PROFITABLE 1950 
i) | Margaret D. Dunphy and David W. Mc- 

a | INVESTME NAMARA, Madison. 

| i NEE Mary Baldarotta and John A. QUERAM, 

is | i 3 Madison. 

: i i WITH J RETURNS 

= 1952 
Se 1 il Ann Thornley and Victor H. JOHNSON, 

A i Let us send you details Rosemont, Pa. 
SR thd <a ¥ : net Wright and David E. SCHRIEBER, 

pelea ayy) enue of this unique plan of ae e 

ete oa Shirley Gorbitz and Sidney A. KOHL, 

EG a es ah Investment — Phitanthro Whitefish Bay. 
5 a0 oe Angela S. BROWN ’59 and Josef BUR- 

— 3 iS w GER, Madison. 

oz ae The Wisconsin Alumni Research 

Pn — Foundation offers you the oppor- 1953 

. i gel A amet | tunity to: Dorothy Craig and Robert T. LOWERRE, 

: sa} he : Washington, D.C. 

<n nas LL. Realize important and imme- 1954 

-_ diate income and capital gains tax Terese Moehrlin and Arnold CAMPBELL, 

2 Greendale. 

savings. Personal and/or real Anne E. Hesse and David E. MORAN, 

property may be used as your in- Dallas, Tex. 
vestment Anita S. Jacobson and Edward W. LANGE 

Ill, Canada. 

©. Receive an income for the 1955 
lives of two beneficiaries (one may Betty D. Peterson and Eugene D. OLSEN, 

be yourself), an income based Madison. 
hi ' dati tfoli Mary A. WHELAN and John F. Sholl, 

either on the Foundation portfolio Bridgeville, Pa. 

of carefully selected “growth” 

stocks, or on the segregated returns 13er + MePRALEE aad Aathony Ce 
* * arol L. ‘ an nthony Castro- 

of your contribution giovanni, Anchorage, Alaska. 

Rita Stampfl and Bruce F. BOND, She- 

SS. Financially support scientific boygan. 

research in the natural sciences at Diane Grabow and Lawrence GREEN- 
é A 4 2 FIELD, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

the University of Wisconsin. Mary L. MCGOWAN ’59 and Donald D. 
DONERMEYER, Madison. 

Write for Brochure 58, WISCONSIN 1957 

ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION, Constance Zachary and John KOLPITCKE, 

— A . . Marinette. 
Zo P. O. Box 2217, Madison 1, Wisconsin ‘ Nancy D. BECHTHOLD and Douglas E. 

\ WISCONSIN / DEWEY ’59, Pasadena, Calif. 
Cee 
. ALUMNI | Mrs. Marjorie L. PYLES 59 and Robert 

Co | V. BOECK, San Antonio, Tex. 
| RESEARCH | : 7 , 
| RESEA RCH Susan E, WEED ’59 and Thomas C. 

FOUNDATION | BUBOLTZ, Madison. 
Choad yo 

Mary L. Gustafson and Thomas L. COM- 

Cg PERT, Palin Springs, Calif. 
Sess Linnea L. JOHNSON '61 and James C. 

¢ RYDZEWSKI, Coronado, Calif. 

aaa eas Ramona Kempthorne and Norman DAY, 

ay | Freeport, Ill. 

1958 
Bonita J. JACKOWITZ ’59 and James H. 

KRUEGER, Berkeley, Calif. 
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Mary A. SCHATZ and David F. LOUCKS, 
Rome, N.Y. 

0 
Judith A. Wilger and James C. GASKELL, necrology 

South Bend, Ind. 3 Shs 
Brenda E. BELL 61 and Robert F. 

, BECKER, Kent, Ohio. Dr. Edward M. POSER ’88, Columbus. Dr. Jerome B. GREEN ’21, Bethesda, Md. Helen J. Denzin and Irving H. JOHN- Albert J. REED "93, Elkhorn. : Addison HAUGAN ’21, Janesville. SON, Madison. Louis W. MYERS '93, Los Angeles, Calif. Clifford W. METCALF ’22, Tampa, Fla. Mary J. Goodson and Noel P. GRIMM, Dr. James D. MADISON ’94, Milwaukee. Marion E. AYRES ’23, Chicago, Ill. Wauwatosa. Mrs. Harry L. Kellogg '94 (Grace HOP- John S$. RICHARDS ’23, Monticello. Betty L.. Hill) and Watd Ri BOOTH, | KINS), Milwaukee. ees Clarence W. GIFFORD ’26, Madison. Madison. Lillie E. MOESSNER '98, Little Rock, Ark. Lloyd W. GARDNER ’26. Fall. River Clara E. HEGG °98, Decorah, Ia. M 5, 3 ato fie ah : Ss 
Mrs. H. L. Van Dusen 99 (Sara HEIM- ea : ey (Eleanor H. 1959 DAL), Los Angeles, Calif. SENSE), Chicago, Ill. : Monona J. BERGOR and Arkadij ROSSOL Mrs. Arthur W. COWLEY ’01 (Clara LeRoy W. FENN ’27, Madison. "60, Madison. PFISTERER), Spokane, Wash, Mrs. Joseph R. Barbaro '27 (Lucile HER- Constance V. DRIESSEN and Robert T. Stephen J. MCMAHON ‘03, Washington, OLD), Washington, D.C. LITTELL, Whitefish Bay. D.c. Anne M. HANKEY ‘27, Madison. Sara J. SEITER and H. Douglas Barclay, Mrs. Guy Canterbury 04 (Lillian R. Mrs. Chester Kingsley ’27 (Dorothy Syracuse, N.Y. ‘ TOMKINS), Aberdeen, Wash. SHERMAN), Ocala, Fla. Marilyn D. GECKER and Russell Eisen- Peter L. PEASE ’04, Ocala, Fla. Elsie SHANKS ’28, Spencertown, N.Y. berg, Milwaukee. ; Hen Lawrence J. MISTELE '07, Jefferson. Martha RILEY '28, Darlington. Audre A. BROWN ’60 and D. Robert Martin E. TITUS "07, Denver, Colo. Mrs. William Storey '29 (Jessie SEARLE), HOWARD, Madison. 3 ; Odd MEYER, Jr. '08, Chicago, Ill. Madison. eee Se and Michael D, Wil- Fa Charles G. MOORE ’09, St. Petersburg, Gareth M. PRUCIA °32, Madison. y -. a. 

, Janet L. WHITE and Dr. James R. Head- Stephen GILMAN ‘10, Chicago, Il. Leonard VAN BOSSCHE ’32, Colton, 
tick, TNashyille scan: Mrs. Walter B. Miller '11 (Kayutah Bed i, : Bonnie LUDDEN ‘60 and Harry L. | pERRAR), Carmel, Calif. (Di Lester M. NARINS 34, ‘Scarsdale, SPIEGELBERG, Neenah. Mrs. Almer McCordic ’12 (Margaret ae ; Carol L. HUIBREGTSE “61 and Victor P. | prpER), Lake Wales, Fla. Herbert J. AFFLECK '34, Savannah, Ga. HEALY, Madison. Palmer O, JOHNSON ’12, Minneapolis, Dr. Charlotte A. HENDERSON '35, Janet R. de REVEY and Gary A. DUNN, Minn. Rochester, N.Y. Tustin, Calif. i Kathleen FERRAR ’12, Boston, Mass. Dallas F. LINDSAY °35, Lodi. Cynthia A. RAYBURN and Peter F. Roy A. KELLER ’13, Peoria, Ill. Lowell ZIMMERMAN ’37, Burlington. WISE, Madison. Mrs. Robert K. Prince’ 14 (Anne HORST), Edwin SWIFKA °37, Kewaunee, Jeanette H. REEMS and Gary F. KRUE- Milwaukee. Donald G. KUNDIGER ’38, Manhattan, GER, Waukesha. Chester A. NICKERSON 714, Madison. Kans. Myoung-Hee Choe and Byung Hui MIN, Julia C. SWORD °16, Savanna, Ill. Casmir DMOCH ’41, Milwaukee. Amherst, Mass. Edward F. CANTWELL ’17, Milwaukee. Winfred E. GORDON ’42, Indianola, Ia. Kathryn A. Blewett and Arthur J. BRIG- Carl C. GILMAN 17, Linden. Oscar CHRISTENSON ’48, Madison. HAM, Madison. John W. GIESE ’17, Washington, D.C. Albert F. HOUGHTON 48, Milwaukee. Raye DeHUT and William CARVER, Gordon M. COLE ’18, Corona, Calif. Robert N. MAKI ’48, Chicago, Ill. Madison. Harold V. ROELSE ’18, Essex Fells, NJ. Vernon D. COFFEY ’56, Madison. Janet I. LEVIS and Richard W. RAGATZ, Clinton €. CALDWELL ’19, Penny Farms, Albin LUTHY °57, Lucerne, Switzerland. Milwaukee. Fla. Darwin SORENSON ’58, Waukesha. 

The Sun Life of Canada, one of the world’s great life : C A R E E R insurance companies, offers men of ambition and integrity an 
outstanding professional career in its expanding field 
forces. If you are interested in a career with unlimited 

: W I T H opportunities, then Sun Life has the answer. 

© Expert Continuous Training 
A © Excellent Income Opportunity 

© Generous Welfare Benefits 
T R E For full information about a Sun Life sales career, 

F U U write to W. G. ATTRIDGE, Director of Agencies, 
Sun Life of Canada, Montreal. 

COAST TO COAST IN THE UNITED STATES 
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oe te : Bas Serials Dept. 

: io ' % Memorial Libr., Univ. of | 

x . Madison 6, Wis. 

eee 
es Fie 

Be Ne ae ~~ Fee Across her fertile prairies and 

See Sl MN gem ; ; 
ie Cllté‘<‘é‘iél TY 2 2 a! we eS rolling hills, you can see the farm- 

s ~~ Lf’ E eal Se Ne ers of Wisconsin performing once 

: Ss ‘c. y again that most ancient and hon- 

a ae Bee \ eee a a orable of rituals — spring plowing. 

ce, Me a) | at Se he fan) The setting here is surely a com- 

ee a Ati acre! posite sign of the good life in 
ee ee ee Wisconsin: Sprawling homestead, 

i ae rugged red barn, sparkling milk- 

<a house and good black loam await- 
ing the seed of corn or clover. 

For another composite sign of 

: , the good life in Wisconsin, look 

“ : ‘ to WPS: The only one-package 

oe a Surgical-Medical-Hospital pro- 

> : gram custom-designed for Wiscon- 

a ; sin people by Wisconsin physi- 

ee ; cians, offering sound protection at 

: 3 reasonable cost to individuals of all 

? : Ms S 3 ages and groups of all sizes. Con- 

- . ’ * sult your family doctor, apply di- 

q ;: a rectly to the Madison office, or 

< contact one of our district offices in 

Kenosha, Eau Claire or Green Bay. 

one of a series 

SURGICAL 

: MEDICAL 
HOSPITAL 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 

THE DOCTORS’ PLAN Oo THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN © 330 E. LAKESIDE © MADISON 5, WISCONSIN © ALPINE 6-3101 

©1960, by State Medical Society of Wisconsin
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